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ABSTRACT 
 
Title : Effectiveness of hydrogen peroxide dressing versus Betadine dressing 
on pin site infection among patients with external skeletal fixators in orthopaedic 
ward at Government Rajaji Hospital,  Madurai-20.Objectives: To assess the  level of 
pin site infection among patients with external skeletal fixators in orthopaedic ward at 
Government Rajaji Hospital,  Madurai-20. To evaluate the effectiveness of hydrogen 
peroxide dressing in experimental group I and betadine dressing in experimental 
group II. To compare  the effectiveness between hydrogen peroxide dressing in 
experimental group I and Betadine dressing in experimental group II.To associate the  
level of pine site infection among experimental group I and group II patients with  
external skeletal fixator and  their selected demographic variables. Hypotheses: The 
mean post assessment scores of pin site infection among experimental group I and 
group II will be significantly lower than the mean pre assessment scores of the 
experimental group I and group II. There is a significant difference between the   level 
of pine site infection for experimental group I and group II. There is a significant 
association between the   level of pin site infection among experimental group I and 
group II patients with their selected demographic variables. Conceptual frame work:  
Modified Imogene King’s Goal Attainment Theory (1981). Methodology : True -
Experimental  comparative  design was used and  the study was conducted in 
orthopaedic ward at Government Rajaji Hospital, Madurai.-20. The sample size was 
60 ,30 in each group I and group II assigned by  Simple random sampling-lottery 
method.   Checkett’s and otter burn’s grading system was used to assess the level of 
pin site infection.  The intervention was hydrogen peroxide dressing in group I and 
betadine dressing in group II for once a day for 7days.The post test was done at 8th 
day by same tool .  The data were collected tabulated and analyzed by descriptive and 
inferential statistics. Results: Comparison of post  test levels of pin site infection 
among patients with external skeletal fixators in experimental group I and 
experimental group II.  The mean difference between the post test levels was 9. The Z 
value was 2.618 and p value was 0.000 which was significant at P< 0.001 level which 
showed hydrogen peroxide dressing was effective in treating pin site infection. 
Conclusion: This study statistically proved intervention of hydrogen peroxide 
dressing was effective on pin site infection compared to betadine dressing.  
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Introduction 
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CHAPTER - I 
INTRODUCTION 
 
                          “An ounce of prevention is worth a pound” 
‐Benjamin Franklin. 
 
 Bone are specialized, highly vascular, constantly changing and mineralized 
connective tissue. They are hard, resilient and have enormous regenerative capacity 
(PR Ashalatha etal., 2011). 
 
        A fracture is a disruption or break in the continuity of the structure of bone. 
Traumatic injuries account for the majority of fractures, although some fractures are 
secondary to a disease process; i.e., pathological fracture (Lewis et al., 2011). 
 
The presents information on road safety from 182 countries, accounting for 
almost 99% of the world’s population. The report indicates that worldwide the total 
number of road traffic deaths remains unacceptably high at 1.24 million per year. 
Only 28 countries, covering 7% of the world’s population, have comprehensive road 
safety laws on five key risk factors are drinking and driving, speeding, and failing to 
use motorcycle helmets, seat-belts, and child restraints (The Global status report on 
road safety, 2013). 
 
Modern industrialized life and increasing incidents of road accidents and other 
incidents have led to an increased incidence of fractures. Each year 1.6million cases 
of hip occurs world wide, out of which 13% to 37% lose their lives. 90% of these 
fractures occur in individuals older than 50 years old. In younger patients, fractures 
are usually the result of high-energy physical traumas such as motor vehicle accidents 
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and usually occur in the absence of any underlying disease. Morbidity and mortality 
of these fractures are high. Following hip fractures, 50% of patients are unable to 
walk without aid and 25% requires long-term care (Archives of trauma research, 
2013). 
 
India has the highest number of road accidents in the world. Road accidents 
have earned India a dubious distinction. With over 130,000 deaths annually, the 
country has overtaken China and now has the worst road traffic accident rate 
worldwide (WHO, 2011). 
 
According to the report, driving under the influence of alcohol accounts for 70 
per cent of accident fatalities in India. The increase in number of vehicles from 82 
lakh (8.2 million) in 2007 to 1.6 crore (16 million) in 2012 without appreciable 
change in the road infrastructure is also believed to the reason for most accidents 
(International Journal of Research in Management and Technology, 2013). 
 
 Road accidents in Tamil Nadu, a state in South India, are among the highest in 
India. In 2013, the state recorded 15,563 fatalities and in 2012, 14,504 recorded 
accidents, the highest for any state in India. The state also topped the list of most 
accidents in country for all previous ten years from 2002 to 2012 (Indian journal of 
orthopedics, 2014). 
 
External fixators are used   to manage open fractures with soft tissue damage. 
They provide stable support for severe comminuted fractures while permitting active 
treatment of damaged soft tissues. Complicated fractures of the humerous, forearm, 
femur, tibia and pelvis are managed with external skeletal fixators (Holmes&brown, 
2005). 
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External fixators may be unilateral, bilateral or circular depending on the 
anatomical site and the problem being managed (Holmes etal, 2005). Skeletal pins 
have been used to treat fractures since before the 1800s (Patterson 2005), and the use 
of external fixation devices has been in practice since the 1920s. However, there has 
been considerable development in the field with external fixation now considered a 
key tool in orthopedic management (Santy, 2000). 
 
Skeletal external fixation involves the surgical application of apparatus 
attached to percutaneous pins or wires that penetrate the bone and are attached to an 
external frame. External devices which hold wires or pins that are placed through one 
or both cortices of bone in order to hold the position of a fracture in proper alignment. 
These devices allow easy access to wounds, adjustment during the course of healing, 
and more functional use of the limbs involved (National Library of Medicine USA, 
2011). 
 
Each wire or pin penetrates skin and soft tissue. Percutaneous wounds are 
formed at the interface between the pin or wire and the skin at its site of penetration. 
These wounds are sometimes known as ‘pin tracks’, ‘pin tracts’ or ‘percutaneous pin 
sites’, although the majority of the literature uses the term ‘pin sites’. For the sake of 
clarity the terms ‘pin’, ‘pin site’ and ‘pin site wound’ will be used from this point 
forward to include all types of skeletal pin or wire Each wire or pin penetrates skin 
and soft tissue( Royal College of Nursing(RCN) guidance of pin site care, 2010). 
 
Pin site infections are one of the most common and most feared complications 
associated with the use of skeletal pins, wires and external fixation (W-Dahl and 
Toksvig-Larsen, 2004). 
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A common definition of pin site infection has not been accepted yet, which 
creates a problem in determining the prevalence of infection. Inflammation was 
defined as the presence of redness around the portal, pain, or discharge from the 
wound margin. Colonization was defined as redness and discharge from the wound 
(Lee-Smith, 2001).  
 
          Pin Site Infection (PSI) has been described as so common that “it seems 
reasonable to consider it unavoidable”. Infection can range from local soft tissue 
infection and cellulitis to osteomyelitis, bacterial endocarditis and septic arthritis, in 
severe cases this may progress to septicemia. In many cases minor infection can be 
remedied with increased pin site care and antibiotic therapy, whereas major infection 
requires prolonged treatment with systemic antibiotics and often the removal of pins 
(Jennie walker, 2012). 
 
Pin site infection commonly occurs in the presence of Staphylococcus aureus 
and often responds readily to oral antibiotics. Deeper infection, however, may persist 
despite the use of parenteral antibiotics and may subsequently affect the stability of 
the fixation (Davies et al2005, Patterson, 2005).  
 
The presence of infection at the pin site is painful and delays patient 
mobilization. Infection may also cause severe complications(Davis 2003, W-Dahl et 
al 2003) including osteomyelitis, delayed fracture healing, non-union, loss of fracture 
alignment and systemic infection (McKenzie 1999, Temple and Santy 2004), which 
may ultimately result in ‘failed’ orthopedic surgery or long-term pain and disability 
(Davis, 2003).  
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The positive cultures were 50% higher in proximal pin sites than in distal pin 
sites. (W-Dahl et al, 2003) Similarly, pin sites nearer joints are noted as being 
particularly prone to infection because they are subject to greater movement (Davies 
etal 2005). Furthermore, several authors have identified correlations between rate of 
infection and age, smoking, multiple pathologies, low serum protein, patient personal 
hygiene and patient concordance (Sproles 1985, Wallis 1991, Sims and Saleh 1996, 
Ward 1998). Excess pin site motion may also be associated with an increased risk of 
infection (Bernardo, 2001). 
 
 Pin site infection is documented to be as high as 85% in the Western 
countries. 5 and 71.4% including major and minor infection are respectively reported 
in India (Indian journal of orthopaedics, 2008). 
 
Pin-site reaction usually subsides within three days (Holmes al, 2005). The 
presence of the pin prevents total healing of the soft tissues and it is essential to 
maintain an environment that minimizes the risk of infection (Davies et al 2005). On 
this basis, it is clear that pin site care and management techniques should be evidence-
based, rather than founded on anecdotal evidence or personal preference (Temple and 
Santy 2004).  
      
     A cleansing solution is necessary to remove drainage around pin site. Keeping 
pin sites free of drainage and clean allows easier monitoring. A cleaning solution is 
necessary for the removal of crusting to allow for adequate drainage. Loosely 
wrapping a gauze bandage around pin site daily will provide a protective barrier 
without blocking the flow of drainage.  
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The cleaning   solutions used for cleaning skeletal pin sites include hydrogen 
peroxide, povidone iodine solution, normal saline, soap and water, sterile water and 
chlorhexidine gluconate (Jones Walton, 1991). 
 
Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) is the simplest peroxide (a compound with an 
oxygen-oxygen single bond). It is also a strong oxidizer. Hydrogen peroxide is a clear 
liquid, slightly more viscous than water. In dilute solution, it appears colorless. Due to 
its oxidizing properties, hydrogen peroxide is often used as a bleach or cleaning agent. 
The oxidizing capacity of hydrogen peroxide is so strong that it is considered a highly 
reactive oxygen species. Concentrated hydrogen peroxide, or 'high-test peroxide', is 
therefore used as a propellant in rocketry. Organisms also naturally produce hydrogen 
peroxide as a by-product of oxidative metabolism. Consequently, nearly all living 
things (specifically, all obligate and facultative aerobes) possess enzymes known as 
catalase peroxides, which harmlessly and catalytically decompose low concentrations 
of hydrogen peroxide to water and oxygen. 
 
 Povidone-iodine is a broad spectrum antiseptic for topical application in the 
treatment and prevention of infection in wounds. May be used in first aid for minor 
cuts, grazes, burns, abrasions  and blisters. 
 
1.1NEED FOR THE STUDY 
“Nursing is a service to humanity, devotion to others without hope of any sort of 
reward but than for the love of god” 
  India is passing through a major socio demographic, epidemiologic, 
technological, and media transition. 19.9 road fatalities per 100000 inhabitants per 
year,   211.8 road fatalities per 100000 motor vehicles in 2011 (WHO, 2011). 
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Health scenario has also altered. India had 58,863,000 vehicles in 2002, 197 
times greater than 1951, with 71% two wheelers.  The unprecedented increase in 
vehicles without road safety norms has lead to tremendous increase in road traffic 
accidents. The national average of deaths due to road traffic injuries is about 800/lac 
of population (WHO, 2002). 
 
Tamil Nadu has reported the maximum number of road accidents (67,757) 
accounting for 15.4% of such accidents in the country. Although Maharashtra had the 
highest number of registered vehicles in the country, the highest number of deaths due 
to road accidents during the years  were reported in Tamil Nadu (Indian Journal of 
Orthopaedics and Traumatology, 2013). 
 
The number of people killed in road accidents reported in Madurai and a few 
extension colonies had risen by at least 40 per cent in 2008 (January-October) when 
compared with the numbers during the corresponding period in 2007 and 2006. 
According to the data available with the police department, 119 persons were killed in 
the city alone between January and October in 2008 as against 85 persons killed 
during the corresponding period the previous year (2007). In the first 10 months of 
2006, a total number of 107 persons were killed on the roads. In 2007, the highest 
number of fatal cases was reported in October with 15, followed by 14 in June and 10 
in March (The Hindu, November, 2008). 
 
If the pin care has been properly done, the skin will rapidly heal around the 
pins and the discharge stops. It is therefore important to identify pin site infection 
earlier. Special care of the fixator and pin tracts are necessary to prevent infection and 
unsuccessful healing of the fracture. If the pin care has been properly done, the skin 
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will rapidly heal around the pins and the discharge stops. It is therefore important to 
identify pin site infection earlier. 
 
External fixation is now an established treatment modality, and is extensively 
used to treat fractures either alone, or in combination with internal fixation (where 
screws and plates are used to hold bone fragments together beneath a surgical wound), 
traction or plaster cast (Blaiser 1997). 
 
External fixation wires and pins are colonized with bacteria, usually 
Staphylococcus aureus and Staphylococcus epidermidis and reported 74.8% of screw 
tips cultured positive at removal, with a higher rate of gram-positive bacteria (90.6% 
S. epidermidis and 37.5%   S. aureus) compared with gram-negative bacteria (9.4% 
Escherichia coli).The incidence of chronic osteomyelitis, after external fixation, has 
been reported to be 0% to 4%. The same gram-positive bacteria species associated 
with pin tract infection often have been found in cultures of chronic osteomyelitis 
(Orthopedics journal   for evidence of pin site care, 2007). 
 
Pin tract infection is the most significant complication associated with the use 
of external fixation and has been reported to occur in up to 63% of pins. This high 
infection rate has been attributed to the conduit that the pins provide between the skin 
and underlying soft tissue and bone. Pins located in areas with considerable soft tissue 
should be considered at greater risk for infection. (Orthopaedics journal, 2006). 
 
Infection is undesirable as it can lead to failure of fixation with consequent 
loss of alignment of the fracture. It can also lead to osteomyelitis (inflammation of 
bone due to infection) and systemic infection, which may be both costly and difficult 
to treat. Therefore, external fixation was frequently criticized during the ensuing 
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century (Sisk 1983), but its advantages, namely early mobilization, axial loading of 
the fracture (along the normal line of load for the limb), easy observation of the limb, 
and access to the skin for wound care, have led to its continued use and development 
(Behrens 1988).  
 
Infections are considered to be one of the most serious concerns that health 
professionals and patient’s have to deal on everyday basis. Pin site infection is the 
major complication of external fixation of fractures. The rates of infection range from 
0.5% to 30%. Skeletal pins are foreign bodies introduced into the bone while 
remaining in contact with the external environment and therefore have high risk of 
contamination as they may have to be in position for many weeks. Seventy-one 
percent of the population audited developed infection. Femoral fixators had the 
highest incidence rate (86.5%) (Journal of orthopaedics surgery, 2012). 
 
The care of pin sites is mainly prophylactic and aims to prevent or minimize 
infection, and reduce the risk of skeletal pin reactions. It is also suggested that while 
physiological success is important consideration must also be given to the 
psychosocial impact of wearing the device and its potential effect on compliance and 
outcomes. 
 
Pin-site care is one important part of the treatment by external fixation and 
includes the care of the wounds, where the pins and/or wires have been inserted, from 
the theatre dressing until the wounds are healed. The purpose of pin-site care is to 
prevent pin-site infections. Pin-site care includes different factors such as theatre 
dressing, frequency of pin-site care, cleansing agent, removal of scab/crust, and 
dressing (Annette W-Dahl etal, 2009). 
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A survey conducted among the members of the National Association of 
Orthopedic nurses and found that hydrogen peroxide was used by the majority (over 
91%) of nurses (Jones Walton, 2001). 
 
Daily hydrogen peroxide cleaning for two weeks, then washing with soap and 
water reduces the pin site complication rate (William C Oppenheim et al., 2010). 
 
A study conducted among the patients with pin site infection found that 
betadine was effective   in  treating cases. (Diane R. Eckhouse – Ekeberg et al., 2005). 
 
The orthopaedic department is situated at Anna bus stand, Madurai. There are 
480 beds in orthopaedic ward and nearly 45 new cases per month are admitted with 
external fixator. The present study proposes to determine the effectiveness of 
hydrogen peroxide dressing and betadine dressing on pin site infection among patients 
with external skeletal fixators. 
 
1.2 STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
 “A study to compare the effectiveness of Hydrogen peroxide dressing versus 
Betadine dressing on pin site infection among patients with external skeletal fixators 
in orthopaedic ward at  Government Rajaji Hospital,  Madurai-20. 
 
1.3 OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 
 To assess the level of pin site infection among patients with external skeletal 
fixators in orthopaedic ward at   Government Rajaji Hospital, Madurai-20. 
 To evaluate the effectiveness of hydrogen peroxide dressing in experimental 
group I and betadine dressing in experimental group II. 
 To compare the effectiveness between hydrogen peroxide dressing in 
experimental group I and Betadine dressing in experimental group II. 
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 To associate the level of pin site infection among experimental group I and 
group II patients with external skeletal fixator with their selected socio 
demographic variables. 
 
1.4 HYPOTHESES 
H1: The mean post assessment scores of pin site infection among experimental group 
I and group II will be significantly lower than the mean pre assessment scores of the 
experimental group I and group II. 
H2: There is a significant difference between the   level of pin site infection for 
experimental group I and group II. 
H3: There is a significant association between the   level of pin site infection among 
experimental group I and group II patients with their selected socio demographic 
variables. 
 
1.5 OPERATIONAL DEFINITION   
1. Effectiveness: In this study it refers  to the outcome of the hydrogen peroxide 
dressing and betadine dressing  on  pin site infection among patients with external 
skeletal fixators which was measured through Checkett’s and Otter burn’s grading 
system. 
2. Hydrogen Peroxide Dressing: In this study it refers to the cleansing of   pin site 
with 3% of hydrogen peroxide solution once a day, followed by application of dry 
gauze. In this study, subjects who received hydrogen peroxide dressing at pin site 
were included in the experimental group I. 
3. Betadine Dressing: In this study it refers to the cleansing of pin site with 5% 
betadine solution once a day, followed by application of betadine soaked gauze. In 
this study, subjects who received betadine dressing at pin site were included in the 
experimental group II. 
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4. Pin site Infection: In this study it refers to varying degree of inflammation of skin 
changes around the  external fixators site and graded through I-IV as measured  
through Checkett’s and Otter burn’s grading system. 
5. External Skeletal Fixators: In this study it refers to a rigid external frame 
attached to percutaneous metal pins inserted through the soft tissue and bone, is 
used to manage complex fractures. 
6. Patients with External Skeletal Fixators: In this study it refers to the patients 
who had external skeletal fixators were admitted in orthopaedic ward at 
Government Rajaji Hospital, Madurai-20. 
 
1.6 ASSUMPTION  
This study assumed that: - 
1. Patients who have external skeletal fixators prone to get infection at pin site 
without proper care. 
2. Patients with external skeletal fixators have varying level of pin site infection. 
3. Hydrogen peroxide and betadine helps to reduce the pin site infection. 
 
1.7 DELIMITATION 
• Patients between the age group of 18-50 years.  
• Patients who are with external skeletal fixators with Grade I-IV infection. 
• The sample size is limited to 60 subjects.  
• The study period is limited to 4 -6weeks. 
 
1.8 PROJECTED OUTCOME 
 The study would help to identify the level of pin site infection among patients 
with external fixators.  
 Hydrogen peroxide dressing and Betadine dressing help to treat pin site 
infection among patients with external fixators.  
  
 
Review of Literature 
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CHAPTER - II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
 
Review of literature is a key step for research process. It refers to an extensive   
exhaustive and systematic examination of the publications relevant to the research 
project.   
 
According to Polit and Hungler (1999) researcher almost never conduct a 
study in an intellectual vacuum, their studies are undertaken within the context of an 
existing base of knowledge. Researchers generally undertake a literature review to 
familiarize them about the topic under study. 
 
 This chapter deals with the selected studies, which are related to the objectives 
of the proposed study. A review of research and non-research literature relevant to the 
study was undertaken, which helped the investigator to develop deeper insight into the 
problem and gain information on what has been done in the past. 
                                        
PART - I 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
 2.1  Literature related to external skeletal fixators. 
 2.2   Literature related to pin site care. 
2.3    Literature related to pin site infection 
 
PART - II 
CONCEPTUAL FRAME WORK 
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PART-1 
2.1 LITERATURE  RELATED TO EXTERNAL SKELETAL FIXATOR 
Telmo Ramos.et.al., (2013) conducted a prospective observational study in 
39 consecutive patients with isolated fractures treated with the Ilizarov technique 
were for one year in Sweden.  This study is depending on the type of fracture, 4 or 5 
rings were used, in some cases with additional foot extension. Unrestricted weight-
bearing was allowed in all cases. Pre- and post-operatively conventional radiographs, 
post-operative pain assessment and    complications were evaluated. No patient 
developed compartment syndrome or deep venous thrombosis. Pin site infections 
were frequent, but they were mostly superficial and were treated with antibiotics 
and/or the removal of isolated pins. Two patients required debridement. One of them 
had a deep infection and developed a residual deformity which was corrected and 
healed after re-operation. Another patient had a severe residual deformity. The fixator 
was removed after a median period of 16 weeks (range 11–30). The radiological 
results were poor in 5 patients but the overall self-appraisal showed satisfactory 
results in 36 patients. The Ilizarov method allowed early definitive treatment with a 
low complication rate and a good clinical outcome. 
 
Wang CQ.et.al., (2008) conducted a case-clinical studies on the applicator of 
external fixator in the open tibia and fibula fractured patients with Seventy-three 
patients multiple trauma were reviewed in the study. According to the surgical 
methods for tibia and fibula fractures, the patients with severe multiple injuries were 
divided into 2 groups.42 patients in the treatment group, including 31 males and 11 
females, with an average age of 40years,31 patients in the control group, including 22 
males and 9 females, with an average age of 42 years. The patients in treatment group 
were treated urgently with debridement, and fixation with external fixator, and 
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patients in control group were treated urgently with debridement, calcaneal traction or 
gypsum external fixation. The incidence of wound infection rate, wound healing time, 
and fracture healing time between the 2 groups was compared. The incidence rate and 
mortality of complications had significant differences between the 2 groups, those in 
the treatment group were lower than those in the control group (P < 0.05). There were 
significant decreases in the infection rate and wound healing time in the treatment 
group. External fixation for severe multiple injuries with open tibia and fibula fracture 
has been proved to be good, which can significantly reduce the mortality and 
incidence rate of complications and wound infection rate, promote wound healing. 
 
Chen XL. et.al., (2008) conducted the case-control studies on external fixator 
for the treatment of comminuted distal radius fractures in senile. 74 senile patients (82 
sides) with comminuted distal radius fractures were divided into external fixation 
group (34 cases 38 sides, 27 males and 7 females, with an average of 70.05 +/- 3.70 
years) and small splint fixation group (40 cases 44 sides, 29 males and 11 females, 
with an average of 70.30 +/- 3.48 years). The loss of volar tilting angle and ulnar 
inclination angle after reduction and the function scores of carpal joint after removing 
the fixators were compared. One week after surgery, there was loss of volar tilting 
angle and ulnar inclination in small splint fixation (P < 0.01), and one month after 
removing the external fixator, the loss of angle was more obvious (P < 0.01); while 
the loss of angle in external fixation group was not significant (P > 0.05). After one 
month of removing the fixation, the functional score of wrist joint in external fixation 
group was obviously higher than that of the small splint fixation group (P < 0.05).The 
external fixator can be adopted to treat comminuted distal radius fractures in senile, 
which is able to decrease the reduction loss and helpful to functional recovery. 
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Mohammed jai sayyad. (2008) conducted a retrospective   study in taylor 
spatial frame in the treatment of open tibial shaft fractures in Saudi Arabia.  Nineteen 
male patients with open tibial fractures were included. Of these fractures, 10 were 
Gustilo Type II, five were Gustilo Type IIIA (two had delayed primary closure and 
three had split thickness skin grafting), and four were Gustilo Type IIIB (all had 
rotational flaps). Twelve of our patients presented immediately to the emergency 
room, and the remaining seven cases presented at a mean of 3 months (range, 2.2-4.5 
months) after the initial injury. The fractures were located in proximal third (n=1), 
proximal/middle junction (n=2), middle third (n=3), middle/distal junction (n=8), 
distal third (n=3), and segmental fractures (n=2). Patients were of an average age of 
26 years (range, 6-45years). Mean duration of follow-up was 3.5 years. All fractures 
healed over a mean of 25 weeks (range, 9-46 weeks). All were able to participate in 
the activities of daily living without any difficulty and most were involved in sports 
during the last follow-up. Postoperative complications included pin tract infection in 
12 patients. The TSF is an effective definitive method of open tibial fracture care with 
the advantage of early mobilization, ease of soft tissue management through gradual 
fracture reduction, and the ability to postoperatively manipulate the fracture into 
excellent alignment. 
 
Handoll HHG .et.al (2008) conducted External fixation versus conservative 
treatment for distal radial fractures in adults Fifteen heterogeneous trials, involving 
1022 adults with dorsally displaced and potentially or evidently unstable distal radial 
fractures, were included. While all trials compared external fixation versus plaster 
cast immobilization, there was considerable variation especially in terms of patient 
characteristics and interventions. Methodological weaknesses among these trials 
included lack of allocation concealment and inadequate outcome assessment. External 
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fixation maintained reduced fracture positions (redisplacement requiring secondary 
treatment7/356 versus 51/338 (data from 9 trials); relative risk 0.17, 95%confidence 
interval 0.09 to 0.32) and prevented late collapse and malunion compared with plaster 
cast immobilization. There was insufficient evidence to confirm a superior overall 
functional or clinical result for the external fixation   group. External fixation was 
associated with a high number of complications, such as pin-track infection, but many 
of these were minor. Probably, some complications could have been avoided using a 
different surgical technique for pin insertion. There was insufficient evidence to 
establish a difference between the two groups in serious complications such as reflex 
sympathetic dystrophy: 25/384 versus 17/347 (data from 11 trials); relative risk 1.31, 
95% confidence interval 0.74 to 2.32. 
 
  Nabil A. Ebraheim. et.al., (2007)  conducted A retrospective review of 64 
patients (M 36, F 28,average age 55 years) with 29 two-part fractures and35 three-part 
fractures of the proximal humerous was conducted at a Level 1 Trauma Center. All 
fractures were managed with the mini external fixator. Open reduction was performed 
in 11 cases, closed reduction in 53. The average follow-up was 21 months (range, 12-
39). The final outcome, evaluated according to Neer’s scoring system, was excellent 
in 63.4%of patients, good in 18.8%, fair in 12.7%, and poor in5.1%. By 9 weeks, 85% 
of the fractures were healed and 97% by 12 weeks. Complications included nonunion, 
superficial infection and deep infection, in two cases for each. Bicipital tendonitis 
occurred in five cases and secondary displacement of the fragments in four others. 
The small diameter of the pins used in the mini external fixator has the advantage of 
allowing the orthopedic surgeon to fix the fracture in more than one plane and achieve 
an early acceptable range of motion. This technique appears attractive especially in 
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poly trauma patients, as the procedure can be performed in the supine position and 
causes no additional blood loss. 
 
Predrag Stojiljkovic. (2007)  conducted a study to external fixation in 
primary treatment of the femoral shaft fracture in vranje. External fixation has not 
been widely used for femoral shaft fractures. External fixation is generally reserved 
for severe open fractures and for initial stabilization of fractures in poly trauma 
patients. From January 1, 2000 to December 31, 2005, 23 patients with 24femoral 
shaft fractures were treated by external fixator Mitkovic. The series included 19 
(83%) men and 4 (17%) women, mean age 35.9 years. All patients were victims of 
high-energy trauma: 16 (70%) traffic accidents, 3 (13%) falls from height and 4 
(17%) firearm wounds. Fourteen (61%) patients had multiple injuries. One patient had 
bilateral femoral shaft fractures and three patients had another fracture in the lower 
extremity. Fourteen (58.3%) fractures were open. Sixteen fractures (66.6%) had 
comminution. Twenty-one fractures (87.5%) healed without complication including 
five fractures where external fixation was converted into internal one. The meantime 
to union was 6.5 (4-9) months. There were two pin-track infections (8.3%),two deep 
infections (8.3%), and only one nonunion (4.1%). The femur length was equal to the 
healthy side in 19 cases, and was shorter by 1-2 cm in 5 cases. Mean active knee 
flexion was 90° (40-130°). Knee flexion was more than 110° in 9(39.1%) patients. 
External fixation by the use of Mitkovic external fixator is a useful technique for the 
stabilization of severe open and close highly comminuted femoral shaft fractures until 
union. It is also a safe procedure to achieve temporary rigid stabilization of femur 
fracture in too critical poly trauma patients before delayed internal fixation (damage 
control orthopedics). 
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A. Moroni, F. Vannini.et.al., (2004) conducted a comparative in  fracture 
treatment with plaster cast vs external fixation in Italy. Forty elderly female 
osteoporotic wrist fracture patients were randomized to be treated with either plaster 
cast (Group A) or external fixation (Group B). Bone mineral density less than –2.5 T-
score was among the inclusion criteria. In Group A, four re displacements occurred, 
whereas in Group B there were one (p = 0.005). Horesh score was higher in Group B 
(p < 0.006) than in Group A. Volarangle deformity (p < 0.0005) and radial angle 
deformity (p = 0.008) were lower in Group B. This study shows that external fixation 
improves stability in elderly osteoporotic wrist fracture patients. 
 
Madeline. et.al., (2003) conducted a comparative study in monolateral and 
circular external fixators of unstable diaphyseal tibial fracture in children in 
Philadelphia. Forty six tibial fracture in 44children were treated by external fixation 
were retrospectively identified. Twenty nine fractures were treated with monolateral 
fixation and 16 were treated with circular fixation. External fixators were left in place 
for a mean of 13.7weeks.elven significant complication occurred. Loss of  reduction 
necessitating return to the operating room occurred in four patients (13%) and 
malunion occurred in additional patient with monolateral fixator and no patient with a 
circular fixator development of misalignment. 
 
2.2 LITERATURE   RELATED TO PIN SITE CARE: 
Anne Lethaby. et.al., (2013)   conducted a randomized  controlled trials 
(RCTs) that compared the effect on infection and other complication rates of different 
methods of cleansing or dressing orthopaedic   percutaneous pin sites in Newzeland. 
A total of eleven trials (572 participants) were eligible for inclusion in the review but 
not all participants contributed data to each comparison. Three trials compared a 
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cleansing regimen (saline, alcohol, hydrogen peroxide or antibacterial soap) with no 
cleansing (application of a dry dressing), three trials compared alternative sterile 
cleansing solutions (saline, alcohol, peroxide, povidone iodine), three trials compared 
methods of cleansing (one trial compared identical pin site care performed daily or 
weekly and the two others compared sterile with non sterile techniques), one trial 
compared daily pin site care with no care and six trials compared different dressings 
(using different solutions/ointments and dry and impregnated gauze or sponges). One 
small blinded study of 38 patients found that the risk of pin site infection was 
significantly reduced with polyhexamethylene   biguanide (PHMB) gauze when 
compared to plain gauze (RR 0.23, 95% CI 0.12 to 0.44) (infection rate of 1% in the 
PHMB group and 4.5% in the control group) but this study was at high risk of bias as 
the unit of analysis was observations rather than patients. There were no other 
statistically significant differences between groups in any of the other trials. The 
available trial evidence was not extensive, was very heterogeneous and generally of 
poor quality, so there was insufficient evidence to be able to identify a strategy of pin 
site care that minimizes infection rates. Adequately-powered randomized trials are 
required to examine the effects of different pin care regimens, and co-interventions - 
such as antibiotic use - and other extraneous factors must be controlled in the study 
designs. 
 
Amathias. (2012)  conducted  this double blinded RCT recruited 56 
participants from a hospital in the Soloman  Islands. Consecutive patients who were 
treated with a standard external fixator (ExFix) in the lower or upper extremity over 2 
years were included. They remained inpatients for the duration of their treatment. 
Antibiotics were given intravenously as soon as possible and continued for a total of 
48 hours in all cases. The ExFix constructs normally had 4 pins, 2 proximal and 2 
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distal and randomization was applied to the pins according to location rather than the 
patients, resulting in the patients being their own control. The pins were randomized 
to daily care regimen (removal of crusts, sterile saline irrigation, drying with sterile 
swabs and sterile dressing pre-soaked in povidone-iodine with dry dressing wrap) or 
no pin site care. The outcomes included condition of the soft tissue interface, stability 
of the pins, torsional stability of the pins as determined with a torque meter during 
their removal, osteolysis on pre-removal radiographs and pin site pain. The authors 
noted that observed inflammatory changes may not necessarily represent an infection 
but they stated that microbiological swabs were not reliable in the diagnosis of pin site 
infection as they may represent normal skin colonization. 
 
Lee. (2012) conducted a randomized trial in Malaysia (38 participants) 
compared pin site dressings of gauze impregnated with 0.2% polyhexamethylene 
biguanide with plain gauze (control) in 38 patients scheduled for limb lengthening or 
deformity correction. Rates of pin site infection were assessed blindly at multiple 
follow up times (2, 4, 8 and 12 weeks) according to the grading system suggested 
by Saw 2006. The patients and their caretakers were taught how to perform pin site 
dressing according to a standard protocol used in the hospital. The dressings appeared 
identical and both patients and assessors were blinded. The study was designed to 
look at infection rates per observations rather than per number of pin sites or per 
patient. The researchers also compared infection rates between the two groups 
according to infection grades (1, 2 or 3) and between the two groups according to 
types of bone fixation (wire-skin and pin-skin interfaces). 
 
Yuenyongviwat.  (2011)  conducted this randomized trial compared the 
prevalence of pin site infection in 30 patients, in Thailand, with open tibial fracture 
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requiring external fixation and randomized to either daily pin site dressing with 
normal saline and 0.5ml of 1% silver sulfadiazine or daily dry dressing with optional 
removal of dry scale by patients. Assessments were made monthly at an outpatient 
clinic by an independent but un blinded observer according to the Checketts 
1999 classification. After discharge from hospital, patients carried out their own pin 
site care. Mean duration of follow up was 106 and 109 days. 
 
Cavusoglu. (2009) conducted to compared two different pin site care 
protocols in 39 patients in Turkey. pin care with daily showering and brushing the pin 
sites with soap and a toothbrush, and pin site care with daily showering and cleaning 
crusts with sterile gauze impregnated with iodine solution. All patients had tibial or 
fibula fractures with Ilizarov external fixation, and used sterile gauze with iodine 
solution for the first 15 days before continuing with the two separate protocols. No 
dressing was applied throughout the period. Pin sites were inspected and graded on a 
scale of 0 to 5 according to a modification of the system of Dahl, described 
by Gordon 2000, during multiple follow-up periods from 5 to 150 days after surgery, 
until removal. Grade 1 and 2 infections were categorized as minor and grade 3 or 
more as major. Systemic antibiotics were prescribed for major infections. 
 
  Chan. (2009) conducted a study to compared infection rates in 62 patients in 
Malaysia (according to a grading system developed in-house) associated with two 
dressing solutions, diluted povidone-iodine and saline. Participants (46 males and 16 
females; children and adults) had undergone distraction osteogenesis  (bone 
lengthening) with external fixators and follow-up was every two weeks for six 
months. The fixations used were either rigid stainless steel 5 mm diameter half pins 
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(with one metal-skin interface), or smooth stainless steel 1.8 mm diameter wires (with 
two interfaces). 
 
R Rose. (2009)   conducted  a  retrospective study was undertaken of 21 
patients who were treated with the Ilizarov method for limb length discrepancies in 
the lower limbs, between 2001 and 2009. All patients received the same protocol for 
pin site care. The following information was recorded for each infected pin site: 
location, whether the implant or the wire or half-pin, time of onset of the first pin site 
infection in each patient and treatment .Results Of the 21 patients, 11 were males and 
10 were females with an average of 19.7 years . Sixty-two wires and 95 half-pins 
were studied. Half-pin infection site was 6.3%; wire site infection was 18.7%. Total 
pin site infection was 25%. Peri articular pin site infections accounted for 13.6% and 
diaphyseal infections 1.36%. Of the 21 patients studied, 19 had pin tract 
infections.  Pin tract infections are common with external fixation. The consequences 
of pin tract infections can range from trivial to severe. Most pin site infections 
respond well to local pin care and oral antibiotics. 
 
Egol. (2006) recruited 118 adults (mean age 54 years), with 120 distal radial 
fractures, from two hospitals in the USA, and allocated them to one of three treatment 
groups one week after surgery daily pin site care with a solution of 1/2 normal saline 
and 1/2 hydrogen peroxide, weekly application of chlorhexidine-impregnated 
dressings (Biopatch) by the treating surgeon, or weekly dry dressing changes without 
pin site care. One of the objectives of the study was to ascertain if the chlorhexidine-
impregnated foam disc provided a significant reduction in pin site infection. Surgery 
and care after surgery was performed according to a specific protocol. All patients 
received three doses of first-generation cephalosporin antibiotics, one dose before and 
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two after surgery. Patients undertook pin site care after discharge from hospital. The 
groups were equivalent at baseline in terms of age or mechanism of injury, but not 
equivalent in terms of gender. Patients returned to the clinic for weekly evaluation and 
X-rays were performed every two weeks. It is not clear how infection was identified, 
although all infections were treated with antibiotics, so antibiotic use can be used as a 
surrogate outcome for rate of infection. The external fixator was removed at six weeks 
after surgery (unless infection necessitated earlier removal), and patients were 
followed up for a minimum of six months. In addition to antibiotic use, patients were 
assessed weekly for cellulites, erythema, drainage, pin loosening and whether pin 
removal was necessary before fracture healing due to infection. 
 
Mayukh Bhattacharyya. et.al., (2006)  conducted Antibiotics vs an 
antimicrobial dressing for pin-track infection in London. Twenty-one outpatients with 
a K-wire fixation for osteoporotic distal radius fracture with established pin-track 
infection were studied. The first 10 patients were treated with a one-week course of an 
appropriate antibiotic determined by culture and the rest were treated with Acticoat 7 
and Op Site Post-Op dressings.  All patients in both groups healed completely, 
although the healing time was variable. The results from this study confirm that a 
nano crystalline silver-release dressing may be effective as an alternative to oral 
antimicrobials in treating postoperative pin-site infection in otherwise uncomplicated 
patients.  
 
Suresh K. Sharma.et.al., (2006) conducted prospective study in selected 
wards of Nehru Hospital, PGIMER, Chandigarh during months of January-February 
2005. Pin site infection is a most common complication with external skeletal 
fixation. Infection rates are reported to be as high as 85 per cent, which can be 
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minimized with meticulous pin site care. However, literature shows that there is high 
variability and consistency in current pin site care practices. In present study all the 
pin sites were cared with sterile technique and more than50% of them were cared only 
one to three times a week. Pin sites were cleansed with povidone iodine (88.47%), 
normal saline (6.23%), hydrogen peroxide (5.30%), crust was removed (90.65%)and 
pin sites were covered with Povidone iodine soaked gauze (88.16%), dry gauze 
(7.17%), bulky dressing (4.67%) without applying any ointment. The pin sites cared 
more frequently had less infection, which was statistically significant (p<0.001). 
Statistically significant (p<0.05) lower pin site infection was found in pin sites where 
crust was removed and dry gauze was applied. Pin sites cleansed with povidone 
iodine had higher pin site infection rate (36.97%) than normal saline (30%)and 
hydrogen peroxide (11.77%) but that was not found statistically significant (p>0.05). 
 
Camilo. (2005) was recruited 30 participants (average age 30.5 years) with 
Ilizarov external fixation apparatus from two hospitals in Brazil. The same team of 
surgeons inserted the apparatus in both settings. The entry point to the study was the 
first postoperative follow-up, although the researchers did not state how many days 
after surgery this was, or whether this was consistent across the sample groups. 
Patients with signs of active infection in the same limb as the external fixator at the 
entry point were excluded. Patients in both treatment arms of the study were 
instructed to apply the wound care protocol after a shower, after washing their hands 
with clean water and soap. In the control group, the skin around each pin site was 
cleaned with sterile gauze soaked in 0.9% saline solution to remove all 'dirt'. The sites 
were then dried with sterile gauze and each site was covered with folded gauze. The 
experimental group followed the same protocol except that, in addition to all other 
aspects, gauze soaked in polyvinyl pyrrolidone-iodine (PVPI) was applied to each 
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site. Observation of each of the pin sites for the presence, or absence, of signs and 
symptoms of infection took place at each outpatient visit. The presence of purulent 
exudates (pus) was the criterion adopted for defining the presence of infection. Any 
drainage fluid or purulent exudates was collected for culture according to a described 
protocol. Follow-up continued until the fixator was removed (mean of 273 days; 
range 95 to 276 days). 
 
  Grant. (2005 ) conducted randomized trial in twenty patients (at least 18 years 
old), who required skeletal pins for acute injury, were recruited from a hospital in 
Australia. At 72 hours after surgery, participants were randomized to (1) cleansing 
with normal saline flush and application of soft white paraffin ointment, or (2) twice 
daily cleansing with normal saline and application of 10% povidone-iodine solution. 
Both groups underwent cleansing for 14 days, or until discharge, followed by daily 
care at home until either the pins were removed or infection occurred. The length of 
time the pins remained in situ ranged from four to 120 days. The number of pin sites 
per patient ranged from two to 17. Patients managed their own care, and follow-up 
occurred once a week after discharge from hospital. Prophylactic antibiotics were 
prescribed either during surgery or immediately after for 83% of patients. Clinical 
signs of infection (defined as redness, indurations (skin hardening), haemo-serous 
ooze and pain), and requirement for antibiotic use were measured. 
 
W Dahl. et.al., (2004) conducted a prospective two consecutive case series 
comparison study in Sweden among 49 patients who were operated on by the 
hemicallotesis technique with external fixators for knee deformities. 30 were cleansed 
with chlorhexidine 2mg/ml once per week, 19 were cleansed with normal saline once 
week, and the result shows that normal saline group had a significantly higher risk for 
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positive culture that is 0.5% grade II infections in the chlorhexidine group and 3% in 
the saline group. Chlorhexidine group required significantly fewer antibiotics and had 
less pain at weeks 6 and 10. 
 
R. Davies. (2004)  conducted a  prospective study on the care of pin sites with 
external fixation. Two protocols for the operative technique and care of the pin-site 
with external fixation were compared prospectively. There was a total of 120 patients 
with 46 in group A and 74 in group B. Infection was defined as an episode of pain or 
inflammation at a pin site, accompanied by a discharge which was either positive on 
bacterial culture or responded to a course of antibiotics. Patients in group B had a 
lower proportion of infected pin sites (p = 0.003) and the time to the first episode of 
infection was longer (p < 0.001). The risk of pin-site infection is lower if attention is 
paid to avoiding thermal injury and local formation of haematoma during surgery and 
if after-care includes the use of an alcoholic antiseptic and occlusive pressure 
dressings. Infection at the pin-sites is commonly encountered with external fixation. 
Healing is prevented by the presence of the pin. It is necessary to maintain an 
environment which lessens the risk of infection. To this end, various protocols of care 
have been introduced but there is no conclusive information to support the use of any 
one method. We carried out a prospective study on two groups of patients who 
underwent different protocols for pin insertion and after-care. There were no 
significant differences between the groups with regard to age, gender, nutritional 
status or reason for external fixation. Of the 46 patients in group A, 41 had pin-site 
infections compared with 48 of the 74 patients in group B. This was statistically 
significant (chi-squared test, p = 0.003), rejecting the null hypothesis that there was no 
difference in the numbers of patients with pin-site infections in the two groups. The 
difference in the proportions of patients was 0.24 with a 95% confidence interval 
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between 0.10 and 0.38. The relative risk of a single infection was 37% greater in 
group A (relative risk 1.37, odds ratio 4.44). 
 
Williams H. (2004) conducted a study to the effectiveness of pin site care for 
patients with external fixators. The study included two treatment groups, one using 
0.9% normal saline and one using 70% alcohol, and a control group which had no 
cleansing. While the control group had a more favourable outcome than the treatment 
groups, there is still insufficient evidence from this one study to recommend no 
cleansing. It is also important to note that the most frequently recommended solution 
for cleansing pin sites in UK protocols (0.9% normal saline) had the worst outcome, 
therefore its efficacy in this population may need to be challenged. 
 
Patterson. (2002) conducted a comparative study to determine which of seven 
methods for caring for skeletal pins resulted in the fewest pin site infection in Harvard 
vanguard medical associates, United States of America. The protocols were(1) half 
strength peroxide cleaning  and  gauze warp (45%), (2) half strength peroxide 
cleaning and xeroform wrap (9%), (3) saline cleaning and xeroform wraps (26%), (5) 
antibacterial soap and water cleaning and gauze (38%), (6) antibacterial soap and 
water cleaning and xeroform gauze (50%) and (7) stable dressing with no pin cleaning 
(36%). The 92 subjects had an average infection rate of 34% and the 5.27 pins had 
rate of 20%, thirty patients had stage II infection, two patient(12pins) had stage III 
infections, and none had deep infection. Result suggests that half strength peroxide 
cleaning and xeroform dressing were superior to soap   and water cleanings.  
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2.3 LITERATURE RELATED TO PIN SITE INFECTION 
Aik Saw. et.al., (2012) conducted rates of pin site infection during distraction 
osteogenesis based on monthly observations in Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, 
University Malaysia Medical Center, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia .Five men and 2 
women aged 15 to 35(mean, 23) years underwent distraction osteogenesis for 8 tibias 
using the Ilizarov ring external fixator or Taylor Spatial Frame. Patients were taught 
to perform standard daily pin site care at home, and were evaluated monthly for pin 
site infection by a single observer using a standardized grading system. Results of 
1334 observations made on 110 pin/wire sites, there were 83 (6%) pin site infections; 
44 (3%) were grade 1 and 39 (3%) were grade 2. The risk of infection was higher at 
half pin than wire sites. The highest rates occurred in the distal segment. 
 
N. Ferreira.et.al., (2012) conducted Pin tract sepsis Incidence with the use of 
circular fixators in a limb reconstruction unit  Pin site-related problems remain one of 
the most common complications in the realm of limb reconstructive surgery. Several 
factors determine the integrity of the bone-pin interface, including the insertion 
technique, the mechanical forces applied through the frame and the selected pin site 
care protocol. Pin site complications can be catastrophic as they may lead to failure of 
the bone-pin interface and, possibly, osteomyelitis. Between July 2008 and July 2011, 
111 patients at our Limb Reconstruction Unit were treated with circular external 
fixators. These patients' records were reviewed with regard to pin site complications, 
treatment thereof and outcome. Eighty patients met the inclusion and exclusion 
criteria. Pin site infection was found in 21 patients (26.25%). One patient had a major 
infection, which required debridement of the pin tract. The remaining 20 cases were 
all minor infections that responded to local treatment and oral antibiotics. Circular 
external fixation remains a safe treatment method, with the majority of pin site 
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complications being of a minor nature that respond readily to local treatment and oral 
antibiotics. 
 
Antoci.Vet.al., (2008) conducted a study to evaluate the incidence of pin-
tract infection (PTI) during limb lengthening using external fixation in 88 patients and 
the effects of infection on final outcomes and incidence of additional procedures in 
Department of Orthopaedic Surgery and Rehabilitation, Texas Tech University, USA. 
The PTI rate was 96.6%. The rate of half-pin site infection was significantly (P<.05) 
higher in half-pin fixators (100%) than in hybrid fixators (78%). There was a 
significantly (P<.05) higher incidence of half-pin site infection (78%) than fine-wire 
site infection (33%). The rate of additional surgeries for treating PTI was higher for 
half-pin sites than for fine-wire sites. Three (3.4%) of the 88 cases led to chronic   
osteomyelitis. Careful insertion and a simple, well-defined, excellent pin-care 
protocol can minimize PTI. 
 
Thomas Petnehazy.et.al., (2007)   conducted a study to evaluate the 
incidence and severity of pin tract infections in a series of pediatric trauma patients in 
Medical University, Austria between 1998 and 2003. The charts of 30 children 
between 7-19 years with 37 episodes of external fixation were reviewed. Pin tract 
infections were graded using the Dahl classification. Bacterial cultures were obtained 
in case of drainage from the pin site. In 18 (48%) of 37 external fixations, no signs of 
infection occurred. In the remaining 19 (52%) external fixations, 35 episodes of 
infection were documented. Only 3 (9%) severe deep infections were noted. The 
researcher concluded that Pin tract infection occurred in half of the patients who were 
treated with external fixations. 
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PART-II 
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 
 
The investigator adopted Modified Imogene King’s Goal Attainment Theory 
(1981) based on the personal & interpersonal systems including interaction, 
perception, judgment, action, reaction and transaction. The investigator adopted goal 
attainment as a basic theory for conceptual framework, which is aimed at 
effectiveness of hydrogen peroxide dressing and betadine dressing on pin site 
infection. This involves interaction between the researcher and the patients with 
external skeletal fixator.  
 
Six major concepts describe these phenomena: 
Perception 
It refers to people’s representation of reality. Here the patients perceived the 
need of dressing on pin site. 
 
Judgment 
Judgment is decision which is made. Here the researcher decides to provide 
dressing on pin site and patient decided to accept in the dressing over the pin site.  
 
Action  
     This refers to the changes that have to be achieved. The researcher action is to 
assess the level of pin site infection by checkett’s and otter burns grading system and 
then patients decided to receive the dressing. 
 
Reaction 
Reaction helps in setting a mutual goal. In this study the researcher and 
patients set a mutual goal. Here the mutual goal is plan to reduce the pin site infection. 
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Interaction 
      If refers to the verbal and non verbal communication between one 
individual or between two or more individual who involve goal directed perception. 
Here the researcher encourages the patients with external fixator to receive the 
hydrogen peroxide dressing and betadine dressing   on pin site infection. 
 
Transaction 
      This is the achievement of a goal. Here the researchers goal is achievement 
of the reduction in level of pin site infection and evaluate the effectiveness of 
hydrogen peroxide dressing  and betadine dressing by using checkett’s and otter 
burn’s grading system. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Methodology 
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CHAPTER III 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
 
Research methodology is a method to solve research problem systematically. 
The method used to structure a study, to gather and analyze information in a systemic 
fashion. 
        (Polit & Beck, 2011) 
 
Research methodology is a pathway by which the researcher intends to solve 
the problem systematically. It involves the series of procedures in which the 
Investigator starts from initial identification of the problem to its final conclusion. 
 
This chapter includes Research approach, research design, variables. 
Description of setting, population, sample .sample size, sampling technique and 
criteria for sample selection. It further deals with the development of tool, description 
of tool, validity, reliability, pilot study and procedure for data collection, plan for data 
analysis and Ethical consideration. 
 
3.1 RESEARCH APPROACH: 
The Researcher adopted Quantitative approach. 
 
3.2 RESEARCH DESIGN 
  True experimental- comparative study design. 
          
            R 
Experimental 
Group I O1 X O2 
Experimental 
Group II O1 X O2 
 
Experimental Group I- Subjects receiving hydrogen peroxide dressing 
Experimental Group II- Subjects receiving betadine dressing 
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R-Random assignment 
O1-Observation before intervention. 
O2-Observation after intervention. 
X-Intervention  
 
3.3 RESEARCH VARIABLE  
 Independent variable: Hydrogen peroxide dressing and Betadine dressing.  
  Dependent variable: pin site infection.  
 Socio demographic variables: Age, sex, religion, educational status, Marital 
status, occupation and income, duration of stay in hospital, locality, dietary 
habits. 
 
3.4 SETTING OF THE STUDY 
 Orthopaedic ward at Government Rajaji Hospital, Madurai-20. 
 
3.5 POPULATION 
Target population 
            The target population is patients with external skeletal fixator having pin site 
infection. 
 
Accessible population 
The patients with external skeletal fixators with  pin site infection  in 
Orthopaedic ward at Government Rajaji Hospital, Madurai. 
 
3.6 SAMPLE 
 Patients with external skeletal fixators in orthopaedic ward at Government 
Rajaji Hospital, Madurai, who fulfill the selection criteria. 
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3.7 SAMPLE SIZE  
 Sample size- 60 patients,  
Experimental group I -30 
Experimental group II-30   
 
3.8 SAMPLING TECHNIQUE  
 Simple random sampling technique-lottery method. 
 
3.9 CRITERIA FOR SAMPLE SELECTION 
Inclusion Criteria  
 Subjects with external skeletal fixators with grade I- grade IV infection. 
 Subjects between the age group of 18 to 50 years.  
 Subjects who were conscious and able to follow instructions.  
 Subjects who can speak and understand Tamil. 
 Subjects who were willing to participate in this study. 
 Both Gender.  
 
Exclusion Criteria  
 Subjects with diabetes mellitus and vascular disease.  
 Subjects with neuro-muscular disorder.  
 
3.10 DEVELOPMENT AND DESCRIPTION OF THE TOOL 
It consists of two sections 
   SECTION   A 
         Semi structured interview schedule which is prepared by the researcher 
validated by the experts. It comprises 10 number of items of socio demographic 
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variables such as age, sex, religion, educational status, Marital status, occupation and   
income, duration of stay in hospital, locality, dietary habits.  
         
SECTION B 
STANDARDIZED TOOL 
 Checkett’s and Otter burn's grading system to evaluate the pin site infection. It 
has six grading system with two to three characteristics in each. 
 
Grades of  infection Characteristics 
Grade-I Slight discharge Redness around the pins 
Grade-II 
Redness of the surrounding skin 
Pain and tenderness in the soft tissue 
Discharge of pus 
Grade-III  
 
Fail to improve with intensive local fixation can 
be continued treatment and antibiotics. 
Grade-IV 
 
 Severe soft tissue involvement  
· Affecting more than one pin 
· Associated loosening of the pin 
Grade-V 
 
Clinical appearance same as grade-iv 
 · Bone involvement 
· Radiographs show osteomyelitis 
Grade-VI  
Sequestrum formation within the 
bone. A persistent sinus develops 
Sequestrum formation within the bone  
· A persistent sinus develops 
 
Scoring Key 
         GRADE LEVEL OF INFECTION 
             0 No infection 
           I- III Minor infection 
           IV-VI Major infection 
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3.11 CONTENT VALIDITY 
Content validity was obtained from 4 experts in Medical Surgical Nursing 
department and from Chief Medical Officer in orthopaedic department. Their 
opinions and valuable suggestions were in corporate in the tool and it was finalized by 
guide. 
 
3.12 RELIABILITY OF THE TOOL 
Reliability of the tool was assessed by using Test- Retest method (r= 1). The 
reliability test score shows there is a stability and consistency in the tool items. Hence 
the tool was considered highly reliable to the study. 
 
3.13 PILOT STUDY 
The study was conducted after getting the formal permission from Institutional 
Review board/ Independent Ethical committee of Government Rajaji Hospital, 
Madurai -20. The Pilot study was conducted in orthopaedic ward at Government  
Rajaji Hospital, Madurai - 20  from 1.8.14- 7.8.14. The data has been collected from 
the subjects who were willing to participate in the study and who met the selection 
criteria and obtained consent form from the subjects. Pre test level of pin site infection 
was assessed with Checkett’s and Otter burn's grading system, 6 samples were 
selected through simple random sampling technique-lottery method, samples were 
assigned to both the groups. Experimental Group I received hydrogen peroxide 
dressing and  Experimental Group II received betadine for once  a day for 7 days. The 
post test  carried out using the standardized tool (Checkett’s and Otter burn's grading 
system) at 8th  day. Then collected data was analyzed and interpreted. The Unpaired 
“t’’ test value of Experimental Group I was.46 and Experimental Group II was 
2.8.The value of experimental group II is greater than that of Experimental Group I. 
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This study indicated that the hydrogen peroxide dressing is more effective than the 
betadine dressing. This study was feasible to proceed with main study. 
 
3.14 DATA COLLECTION PROCEDURE: 
The study was conducted after getting the formal permission from Institutional 
Review board/ Independent Ethical committee of Government Rajaji Hospital, 
Madurai-20.The main study was conducted for a period of 5 weeks   from 12-08-2014 
to 15-09-2014. The Researcher introduced herself to the selected subjects. The data 
has been collected from the subjects who were willing to participate in the study and 
who met the selection criteria and obtained consent form from the subjects. Pre test 
level of pin site infection was assessed with Checkett’s and Otter burn's grading 
system, 16 samples were selected through the simple random sampling technique-
lottery method, samples were assigned equally to both the groups.  Experimental 
group I received  hydrogen peroxide dressing  and Experimental group II  received 
betadine dressing for once   a day for 7 days. Post test carried out using the 
standardized tool (Checkett’s and Otter burn's grading system) at 8th day.   In the 
following 2 weeks 16 samples were selected for each weak and same steps of 
procedure was followed. In last week the remaining 12 samples were selected and 6 
for each groups. Same procedure was followed. 
 
3.15 PLAN FOR DATA ANALYSIS 
Descriptive statistics:  
 The descriptive statistical analysis includes frequency, mean, standard 
deviation, percentage, was planned for socio demographic variable.  
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Inferential statistics:  
 Wilcoxon signed rank test was planned to find out the effectiveness of  
hydrogen peroxide dressing in  experimental group I and betadine dressing in  
experimental Group II.  
 Mann-Whitney u test was plan for compare the effectiveness between 
hydrogen peroxide in experimental group I and betadine dressing in 
experimental Group II.  
 Chi square test was  planned  to find out the association between the level of 
pin site infection among experimental group I and experimental group II 
patients with external skeletal fixators with their selected demographic 
variables. 
 
13.6 ETHICAL CONSIDERATION 
The proposed study was conducted after the approval of research committee of 
the College of Nursing, Madurai medical college, Madurai-20. In order to protect the 
human rights, ethical committee approval obtained on the month of January 2014 
from Ethical committee, Madurai Medical College, Madurai. Both written and verbal 
consent was obtained from all the study subjects and the data collection was kept 
confidential. The possible benefit of participating in the study was explained to all the 
samples. Reassurance was given to the study samples, that confidentiality and privacy 
was maintained throughout the study. 
 
 
 
 
 
  
    
Data Analysis And 
Interpretation 
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CHAPTER  - IV 
DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 
 
 This chapter deals with the analysis of data collected. Statistical procedure 
enabled the investigator to deduce, summarize, organize, evaluate, interpret and 
communicate the numeric information. Statistical analysis is a method of rendering 
quantitative information meaningful and intelligible. In this chapter the data collected, 
edited, tabulated, analyzed, and interpreted. 
 
SECTION-I 
 Distribution   of samples according to their socio demographic variables. 
 
SECTION-II 
Description of patients with external skeletal fixators according to the level of pin 
site infection for experimental group I and experimental group II. 
 
SECTION-III 
Effectiveness of hydrogen peroxide dressing in experimental group I and 
betadine dressing in experimental group II. 
 
SECTION-IV 
Comparison between the effectiveness of hydrogen peroxide dressing in 
experimental group I and betadine dressing in experimental group II. 
  
SECTION-V 
 Association of level of pin site infection for experimental group I and 
experimental Group II with their selected socio demographic data. 
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SECTION-I 
Distribution of samples according to their socio demographic variables. 
 
TABLE -1 
Frequency and percentage distribution of socio demographic variables of 
patients with external fixators 
                                                                                                                         n=60 
S. 
No 
 
 
Socio demographic variables 
Experimental 
group I 
(n=30) 
Experimental 
group II 
(n=30) 
n % n % 
1. Age in years: 
a)18-25  
b)26-30  
c)31-40 
d)41-50  
 
10 
3 
6 
11 
 
33.3 
10 
20 
36.7 
 
4 
5 
12 
9 
 
13.3 
16.7 
40 
30 
2. Sex: 
a)Male 
b)Female   
 
28 
2 
 
93.3 
6.7 
 
24 
6 
 
80 
20 
3. Religion: 
a)Hindu  
b)Christian  
c)Muslim 
d)Others   
 
27 
2 
1 
0 
 
90 
6.7 
3.3 
0 
 
29 
1 
0 
0 
 
96.7 
3.3 
0 
0 
4. Educational status: 
a) Illiterate   
b)School education 
c)Degree  
d)Others      
 
6 
22 
2 
0 
 
20 
73.3 
    6.7 
      0 
 
7 
19 
4 
0 
 
23.3 
63.3 
13.3 
0 
5. Marital status: 
a)Unmarried  
b)Married   
c)Widow  
d)Divorced  
e)Separated  
 
7 
23 
0 
0 
0 
 
23.3 
76.7 
0 
0 
0 
 
2 
28 
0 
0 
0 
 
6.7 
93.3 
0 
0 
0 
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S. 
No 
 
Socio demographic 
variables 
Experimental group 
I (n=30) 
Experimental group 
II (n=30) 
n % n % 
6. Occupation: 
a)Driver  
b)Former  
c)Professionals  
d)Others  
 
2 
21 
0 
7 
 
6.7 
70 
0 
23.3 
 
4 
20 
0 
6 
 
13.3 
66.7 
0 
20 
7. Income: 
a)1000-1500 
b)1501-2000 
c)2001-2500 
d)2501-3000  
 
4 
8 
12 
6 
 
13.3 
26.7 
40 
20 
 
1 
9 
9 
11 
 
3.3 
30 
30 
36.7 
8. Duration of stay in hospital:
a)1-2  weeks 
b)2-3 weeks 
c)3-4 weeks 
d)More than 4 weeks  
 
4 
15 
6 
5 
 
13.3 
50 
20 
16.7 
 
4 
15 
9 
2 
 
13.3 
50 
30 
6.7 
9. Locality 
a)Rural  
b)Urban  
 
29 
1 
 
96.7 
3.3 
 
24 
6 
 
80 
20 
10. Dietary habits: 
a)Vegetarian  
b)Non-vegetarian  
 
0 
30 
 
0 
100 
 
0 
30 
 
0 
100 
 
The above table reveals the back ground data among patients external fixators  
for the experimental group I and experimental group II .Such as age, sex, religion, 
educational status, marital status, occupation, income, duration of stay in hospital, 
locality, dietary habits. 
 
   In the view of age, majority of  study participants in experimental group I 
(36.7%) were between 41-50 years, (33.3%) were between 18-25 years, (20%) were 
between 31-40 years (10%) were between 26-30 years. Majority of study participants 
in experimental group II (40%) were between 31-40 years, (30%) were between 41-50 
years, (16.7%) were between 26-30 years, remaining (13.3%) were between 18-25 
years. 
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With regard to the sex majority of study participants in experimental   group I (93.3%) 
were male and remaining (6.7%) were female. Majority of study participants in 
experimental group II(80%)were male and remaining (20%) were female. 
 
With regard to the religion, Majority of study participants in experimental 
group I (90%) were Hindu, (6.7%) were Christian and remaining (3.3%) Muslim, 
(0%) were others. Majority of study participants in experimental group II(96.7%) 
were Hindu, (3.3%) were Christian, (0%) were Muslim, (0%) Others. 
 
As far as educational status was concern majority of study participants in 
experimental group I (73.3%) were   School education, (20%) were Illiterate, (6.7%) 
were Degree, (0%) were others. Majority of study participants in experimental group 
II (63.3%) were School education, (23.3%) were Illiterate, (13.3%) were Degree, 
(0%) were others. 
 
With regard to the Marital status, Majority of study participants in 
experimental group I (76.7%) were Married and remaining (23.3%) were unmarried, 
(0%) were Widow, Divorced, and Others. Majority of study participants in 
experimental group II (93.3%) were Married, (6.7%) were Unmarried, (0%) were 
Widow, Divorced, and Others. 
 
In the view of occupation in experimental group I  Majority of study 
participants (70%) were Former, (23.3%) were others, (6.7%) were Driver, (0%) were 
Professionals. Majority of study participants in Experimental group II (66.7%) were 
Former, (20%) were others, (13.3%) were Driver, (0%) were Professionals. 
 
With regard to the Income, Majority of study participants in experimental 
group I (40%) were Rs.2001-2500, (26.7%) were Rs.1501-2000, (20%) were 
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Rs.2501-3000, (13.3%) were Rs.1000-1500. Majority of study participants in 
experimental group II (36.7%) were Rs.2501-3000, (30%) were Rs.2001-2500, (30%) 
were Rs.1501-2000, and remaining (3.3%) were Rs.1000-1500. 
 
With regard to the duration of stay in hospital, Majority of study participants 
in experimental group I (50%)were 2-3 weeks, (20%)were 3-4 weeks, (16.7%) were 
more than 4 weeks, (13.3%) were 1-2 weeks. Majority of study participants in 
experimental group II (50%) were 2-3 weeks, (30%) were 3-4 weeks, (13.3%) were 1-
2 weeks, (6.7%) were more than 4 weeks. 
 
With regard to the Locality, Majority of study participants in experimental 
group I (96.7%) were rural remaining (3.3%) were Urban. Majority of study 
participants in experimental group II (80%) were rural and (20%) were urban area. 
 
 In the view of Dietary habits, Majority of study participants in experimental 
group I (100%) were non vegetarian and (0%) were vegetarian, Majority of study 
participants in experimental group II (100%) were non vegetarian and (0%) were 
vegetarian. 
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Figure 3. Percentage wise distribution of participants according to their age. 
 
The above multiple bar diagram  reveals that the most of the study participants 
according to their age were (36.7%) between 41-50 years and (40%) between 31-40 
years, least of the participants were (10%) were between 26-30 years and (13.3%) 
were between 18-25 years for experimental group I and experimental group II 
respectively. 
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Figure.4 Percentage wise distribution of participants according to their sex. 
 
The above multiple bar diagram reveals that the most of the study participants 
according to their sex were (93.3%) and (80%) were male and the least of the 
participants (6.7%) and (20%) were female for experimental group I and experimental 
group II respectively. 
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Figure.5 percentage wise distribution of participants according to their religion. 
 
The above multiple cylinder diagram reveals that most of the study 
participants according to their religion were (90%) and (96.7%) were Hindu, Least of 
the participants were (3.3%) and (0%)  Muslim for experimental group I and 
experimental group II respectively. 
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Figure.6 Percentage wise distribution of participants according to their 
educational status. 
 
The above multiple cylinder diagram reveals that the most of the study 
participants according to their educational status were (73.3%) and (63.3%) belonging 
to school education and Least of the study participants (6.7%) and (13.3%) had their 
degree in experimental group I and experimental group II respectively. 
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Figure.7 Percentage wise distribution of participants according to their Marital 
status. 
The above multiple cylinder diagram reveals that the most of the study 
participants according to their marital status (76.7%) and (93.3%) were married and 
the least of the study participants (23.3%) and (6.7%) were unmarried and none  of  
them  were widow, divorced and separated for experimental group I and experimental 
group II respectively. 
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Figure.8 Percentage wise distribution of participants according to their 
Occupation. 
The above Multiple pyramid diagram reveals that the most of the study 
participants according to their occupational status (70%) and (66.7%) were farmer and 
least of the study participants (6.7%) and (13.3%) were drivers for experimental group 
I and experimental group II respectively. 
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Figure.9 Percentage wise distribution of participants according to their income. 
 
The above multiple cone diagram reveals that the most of the study 
participants according to their income (40%) with Rs.2001-2500 and (36.7%) with 
Rs.2501-3000 and least of the study participants (20%) with Rs.2501-3000 and 
(3.3%) with Rs. 1000 – 1500 for experimental group I and experimental group II 
respectively and the most lowest (13.3%) with Rs. 1000 – 1500 for experimental 
group I. 
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Figure.10 Percentage wise distribution of participants according to duration stay 
in of hospital 
The above multiple cone diagram reveals that the most of the study 
participants according to their duration of stay in hospital (50%) and (50%)  were 
between 2-3 weeks, least of the participants (13.3%) were between1-2 weeks and 
(6.7%) were more than 4 weeks for experimental group I and experimental group II 
respectively. 
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Figure.11 Percentage wise distribution of participants according to case 
residency 
The above multiple cone diagram reveals that the most of the study 
participants according to their Locality (96.7%) and (80%) were rural area and the 
least of the study participants (3.3%) and (20%) were urban area for experimental 
group I and experimental group II respectively. 
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Figure.12 Percentage wise distribution of participants according to dietary 
habits. 
 
The above multiple cone diagram reveals that the study participants according 
to their dietary habits (100%) were non vegetarian both experimental group I and 
experimental group II. 
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SECTION-II 
                          
Description of patients with external skeletal fixators according to the level of pin 
site infection for experimental group I and experimental group II. 
 
TABLE -2 
Frequency and percentage to assess level of pin site infection for experimental 
group I and experimental   group II. 
   
Level of infection 
 
Experimental group I Experimental group II 
Pre Post Pre Post 
f % f % f % f % 
No infection   - - 11 36.7 - - 5 16.7 
Minor infection  28 93.3 19 63.3 28 93.3 25 83.3 
Major infection  2 6.7 - - 2 6.7 - - 
Total  30 100 30 100 30 100 30 100 
 
          The above table shows that in  both groups (93.3%)  study participants had 
minor infection.(6.7%) had major infection,and none of  them had with out infection.  
 
            In the post test (36.7%) and (16.7%) had no infection, (63.3%) and (83.3%) 
had minor infection, none of them had major infection in experimental group I and 
experimental group II respectively.  
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LEVEL OF PIN SITE INFECTION 
 
 
Figure 13. Distribution of level of pin site infection 
 
 The above figure shows that in experimental group I and experimental group 
II before intervention (93.3%) had minor infection (6.7%) had major infection,none of 
them had without infection. 
 
          In the post test (36.7%) and (16.7%) had no infection, (63.3%) and (83.3%) had 
minor infection, none of them had major infection in experimental group I and 
experimental group II respectively.  
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        SECTION- III 
Effectiveness of hydrogen peroxide dressing in experimental group I and 
betadine dressing in experimental group II. 
 
TABLE-3 
Effectiveness of pre test and post test level of pin site infection among patients 
with external skeletal fixators in experimental group I. 
 
Test Mean Median SD Mean % 
IQR-(3rd 
quartile-
1st 
quartile 
Mean 
difference 
Z 
Value 
P Value 
Pre 
test 
2.37 2 0.76 40 2-3  
26 
 
4.932 
 
0.000***
Post 
test 
0.83 1 0.79 14 0-1 
 
 
Table 3 depicts the comparison of pre test and post test level of pin site 
infection among patients with external skeletal fixators in experimental group I. The 
mean difference between pre test and post test was 26. The Z value was 4.932and p 
value was 0.000 which was significant at P< 0.001 level which showed hydrogen 
peroxide dressing was effective in treating pin site infection by using Wilcoxon 
signed rank test. 
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TABLE-4 
Effectiveness of pre test and post test level of pin site infection among patients 
with external skeletal fixators in experimental group II. 
 
 
Test Mean Median SD Mean % 
IQR-(3rd 
quartile-
1st 
quartile 
Mean 
difference 
Z 
Value 
P Value 
Pre 
test 
2.3 2 0.84 38 2-3  
15 
 
5.196 
 
0.000***
Post 
test 
1.4 1.5 0.86 23 1-2 
 
Table 4 depicts the comparison of pre test and post test level of pin site 
infection among patients with external skeletal fixators in experimental group II. The 
mean difference between pre test and post test was 15. The Z value was 5.196 and p 
value was 0.000 which was significant at P< 0.001 level which showed betadine 
dressing was effective in treating pin site infection by using Wilcoxon signed rank 
test. 
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SECTION-IV 
Comparison   between the effectiveness of hydrogen peroxide dressing in 
experimental group I and betadine dressing in experimental group II. 
 
TABLE-5 
Comparison of pre test   levels of pin site infection among patients with external 
skeletal fixators in experimental group I and experimental group II. 
 
 
 
Test Mean Median SD 
Mean 
% 
IQR-(3rd 
quartile-1st 
quartile 
Mean 
difference 
Z 
Value 
P Value 
Pretest -
Group I 2.37 2 0.76 40 2-2 17 0 1 Pre test – 
Group II 2.3 2 0.84 23 2-2 
(P<0.001   highly significant) 
 
Table 5 depicts the comparison of pre test levels of pin site infection among 
patients with external skeletal fixators in experimental group I and experimental 
group II.   The Z value was 0 and p value was 1which was no significant at P< 0.001 
level  by using Mann-Whitney u test. 
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TABLE-6 
 
Comparison of post test  levels of pin site infection among patients with external 
skeletal fixators in experimental group I and experimental group II. 
 
 
Test Mean Median SD 
Mean 
% 
IQR-(3rd 
quartile-
1st quartile
Mean 
differe
nce 
Z 
Value 
P Value 
Post test -
Group I 0.83 1 0.79 14 0-1  
 
9 
 
 
2.618 
 
 
0.000*** Post test – Group 
II 
1.4 1.5 0.86 23 1-2 
 
(P<0.001   highly significant) 
 
Table 6 depicts the comparison of post test levels of pin site infection among 
patients with external skeletal fixators in experimental group I and experimental 
group II.   The Z value was 2.618 and p value is 0.000 which was significant at P< 
0.001 level by using Mann-Whitney u test. 
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                                                              SECTION-V 
Association of level of pin site infection for experimental group I and 
experimental Group II with their selected socio demographic variables. 
TABLE- 7 
Association of post test level of pin site infection for experimental group I with 
their selected socio demographic variables.     
    
n=60 
S. 
No Demographic variables 
No Minor Major  Χ2-
value 
 
p-
value f % f % f % 
1. Age in years: 
a)18-25  
b)26-30  
c)31-40 
d)41-50  
 
5 
1 
0 
5 
 
16.7
3.3 
0 
16.7
 
5 
2 
6 
6 
 
16.7 
6.7 
20 
20 
 
- 
- 
- 
- 
 
- 
- 
- 
- 
 
 
 
4.62 
(df=3) 
 
 
0.202 
2. Sex: 
a)Male 
b)Female   
 
 
10 
1 
 
33.3
3.3 
 
18 
1 
 
60 
3.3 
 
- 
- 
 
- 
- 
 
0.164 
(df=1) 
 
0.685 
3. Religion: 
a)Hindu  
b)Christian  
c)Muslim 
d)Others   
 
 
8 
2 
1 
0 
 
26.7
6.7 
3.3 
0 
 
19 
0 
0 
0 
 
63.3 
0 
0 
0 
 
- 
- 
- 
- 
 
- 
- 
- 
- 
 
 
5.76 
(df=2) 
 
 
 
0.056 
4. Educational status: 
a)Illiterate   
b)School education 
c)Degree  
d)Others    
 
3 
7 
1 
0 
 
10 
23.3
3.3 
0 
 
3 
15 
1 
0 
 
10 
50 
3.3 
0 
 
- 
- 
- 
- 
 
 
- 
- 
- 
- 
 
 
 
0.835 
(df=2) 
 
 
0.659 
 
5. Marital status: 
a)Unmarried  
b)Married   
c)Widow  
d)Divorced  
e)Separated  
 
 
4 
7 
0 
0 
0 
 
13.3
23.3
0 
0 
0 
 
3 
16 
0 
0 
0 
 
10 
53.3 
0 
0 
0 
 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
 
 
 
1.65 
(df=1) 
 
 
 
0.199 
6. Occupation: 
a)Driver  
b)Former  
c)Professionals  
d)Others  
 
1 
6 
0 
4 
 
3.3 
20 
0 
13.3
 
1 
15 
0 
3 
 
3.3 
50 
0 
10 
 
- 
- 
- 
- 
 
- 
- 
- 
- 
 
 
2.01 
(df=2) 
 
 
0.366 
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S. 
No Demographic variables 
No Minor Major  Χ2-
value 
 
p-
value f % f % f % 
7. Income in Rs: 
a)1000-1500 
b)1501-2000 
c)2001-2500 
d)2501-3000  
 
0 
3 
6 
2 
 
0 
10 
20 
6.7 
 
4 
5 
6 
4 
 
13.3 
16.7 
20 
13.3 
 
- 
- 
- 
- 
 
- 
- 
- 
- 
 
 
3.26 
(df=3) 
 
 
0.352 
8. Duration of stay in 
hospital: 
a)1-2  weeks 
b)2-3 weeks 
c)3-4 weeks 
d)More than 4 weeks 
 
1 
7 
1 
2 
 
3.3 
23.3
3.3 
6.7 
 
3 
8 
5 
3 
 
10 
26.7 
16.7 
10 
 
- 
- 
- 
- 
 
- 
- 
- 
- 
 
 
1.94 
(df=3) 
 
 
 
 
0.585 
 
9. Locality: 
a)Rural  
b)Urban  
 
 
10 
1 
 
33.3
3.3 
 
19 
0 
 
63.3 
0 
 
- 
- 
 
- 
- 
 
1.78 
(df=1) 
 
0.181 
10. Dietary habits: 
a)Vegetarian  
b)Non-vegetarian  
 
0 
11 
 
0 
36.7
 
 
0 
19 
 
0 
63.3 
 
- 
- 
 
 
- 
- 
 
 
0 
 
1 
 
             (*-P<0.05, significant and  **-P<0.01 & ***-P<0.001 , Highly significant ) 
 
The above table shows there was no significant association in post test level of 
infection with selected socio demographic variable in experimental group I. 
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TABLE-8 
Association of post test level of pin site infection for experimental group II with  
their selected socio demographic variables. 
       n=60 
S. 
No. 
Demographic 
variables 
No Minor Major  Χ2-
value 
 
p-
value f % f % f % 
1. Age in years: 
a)18-25  
b)26-30  
c)31-40  
d)41-50 
 
 
0 
0 
4 
1 
 
0 
0 
13.3
3.3 
 
4 
5 
8 
8 
 
13.3 
16.7 
26.7 
26.7 
 
- 
- 
- 
- 
 
- 
- 
- 
- 
 
 
4.4 
(df=3) 
 
 
0.221 
 
2. Sex: 
a)Male 
b)Female   
 
 
5 
0 
 
16.7
0 
 
19 
6 
 
63.3 
20 
 
- 
- 
 
- 
- 
 
1.5 
(df=1) 
 
0.221 
3. Religion: 
a)Hindu  
b)Christian  
c)Muslim 
d)Others   
 
 
5 
0 
0 
0 
 
16.7
0 
0 
0 
 
24 
1 
0 
0 
 
80 
3.3 
0 
0 
 
- 
- 
- 
- 
 
- 
- 
- 
- 
 
 
0.206 
(df=1) 
 
 
0.649 
4. Educational status: 
a)Illiterate   
b)School education 
c)Degree  
d)Others    
 
1 
4 
0 
0 
 
3.3 
13.3
0 
0 
 
6 
15 
4 
0 
 
20 
50 
13.3 
0 
 
- 
- 
- 
- 
 
 
- 
- 
- 
- 
 
 
 
1.09 
(df=2) 
 
 
0.579 
5. Marital status: 
a)Unmarried  
b)Married   
c)Widow  
d)Divorced  
e)Separated  
 
 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
 
0 
13.3
0 
0 
0 
 
2 
23 
0 
0 
0 
 
6.7 
76.6 
0 
0 
0 
 
 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
 
 
0.43 
(df=1) 
 
 
0.513 
6. Occupation: 
a)Driver  
b)Former  
c)Professionals  
d)Others  
 
 
2 
3 
0 
0 
 
6.7 
10 
0 
0 
 
2 
17 
0 
6 
 
6.7 
56.7 
0 
20 
 
- 
- 
- 
- 
 
- 
- 
- 
- 
 
 
4.44 
(df=2) 
 
 
0.109 
7. Income in Rs: 
a)1000-1500 
b)1501-2000 
c)2001-2500 
d)2501-3000  
 
 
0 
1 
3 
0 
 
0 
3.3 
10 
0 
 
1 
8 
6 
10 
 
3.3 
26.7 
20 
33.3 
 
- 
- 
- 
- 
 
- 
- 
- 
- 
 
 
 
2.65 
(df=3) 
 
 
 
0.448 
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S. 
No. 
Demographic 
variables 
No Minor Major  Χ2-
value 
 
p-
value f % f % f % 
8. Duration of stay in 
hospital: 
a)1-2  weeks 
b)2-3 weeks 
c)3-4 weeks 
d)More than 4 
weeks  
 
 
0 
4 
1 
0 
 
0 
13.3
3.3 
0 
 
4 
11 
8 
2 
 
13.3 
36.7 
26.7 
6.7 
 
- 
- 
- 
- 
 
- 
- 
- 
- 
 
 
2.48 
(df=3) 
 
 
0.479 
9. Locality: 
a)Rural  
b)Urban  
 
 
4 
1 
 
13.3
3.3 
 
20 
5 
 
66.7 
16.7 
 
- 
- 
 
- 
- 
 
0 
(df=1) 
 
1 
10. Dietary habits: 
a)Vegetarian  
b)Non-vegetarian  
 
0 
5 
 
0 
16.7
 
0 
25 
 
0 
83.3 
 
- 
- 
 
 
- 
- 
 
 
0 
 
1 
   
(*-P<0.05, significant  and  **-P<0.01 & ***-P<0.001, Highly significant ) 
 
The above table shows there was no significant association status in post test 
level of infection with selected demographic variable in experimental group II. 
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CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION 
 
The aim of the study was to compare the effectiveness of hydrogen peroxide 
dressing versus betadine dressing on pin site infection among patients with external 
skeletal fixators. The true experimental design was used for this study. Simple random 
sampling technique-lottery method was used to select the samples. A total number of 
60 samples were selected, among 30 samples were treated with hydrogen peroxide 
dressing and remaining 30 samples are treated with betadine dressing. A checkett’s 
and otter burn’s grading system was used for data collection. After data collection, 
data was organized, tabulated, summarized and analyzed. The study findings were 
discussed in this chapter with reference to the objectives of the study. 
 
 DISCUSSION OF THE SOCIO DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLE OF THE 
SAMPLE: 
In the view of age, majority of study participants in experimental group I, 11 
(36.7%) were between 41-50 years, 10 (33.3%) were between 18-25 years, 6 (20%) 
were between  31-40 years 3(10%) were between 26-30 years. Majority of study 
participants in experimental group II 12(40%) were between 31-40 years, 9(30%) 
were between 41-50 years, 5(16.7%) were between 26-30 years, remaining 4(13.3%) 
were between 18-25 years. 
 
With regard to the sex majority of study participants in experimental group I, 
28 (93.3%) were male and remaining 2 (6.7%) were female. Majority of study 
participants in experimental group II 24(80%) were male and remaining 6(20%) were 
female. 
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With regard to the religion, Majority of study participants in experimental 
group I27 (90%) were Hindu, 2(6.7%) were Christian, and remaining  
1(3.3%)Muslim, (0%) were Others. Majority of study participants in experimental 
group II 29(96.7%) were Hindu, 1(3.3%) were Christian, (0%) were Muslim, (0%) 
Others. 
 
As far as educational status was concern majority of study participants in 
experimental group I 22(73.3%) were   School education, 6(20%) were Illiterate, 
2(6.7%) were Degree, (0%) were others. Majority of study participants in 
experimental group II 19(63.3%) Were School education, 7(23.3%) Were Illiterate, 
4(13.3%) were Degree, (0%) were others. 
 
With regard to the Marital status, Majority of study participants in 
experimental group I 23(76.7%) were Married and remaining 7 (23.3%) were 
unmarried, (0%) were Widow, Divorced, and Others. Majority of study participants in 
experimental group II 28(93.3%)   were Married, 2(6.7%) were unmarried, (0%) were 
Widow, Divorced, and Others. 
 
In the view of occupation in experimental group I Majority of study 
participants 21(70%) were Former, 7(23.3%) were others, 2(6.7%) were Driver, (0%) 
were Professionals. Majority of study participants in Experimental group II 20(66.7%) 
were former, 6(20%) were others, 4(13.3%) were Driver, (0%) were Professionals. 
 
With regard to the Income, Majority of study participants in experimental 
group I 12(40%) were Rs.2001-2500, 8(26.7%) were Rs.1501-2000, 6(20%) were 
Rs.2501-3000, 4(13.3%) were Rs.1000-1500. Majority of study participants in 
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experimental group II 11(36.7%) were Rs.2501-3000, 9(30%) were Rs.2001-2500, 
9(30%) were Rs.1501-2000, and remaining 1(3.3%) were Rs.1000-1500. 
 
With regard to the duration of stay in hospital, Majority of study participants 
in experimental group I 15(50%) were 2-3 weeks, 6(20%) were 3-4 weeks, 5(16.7%) 
were more than 4 weeks, 4(13.3%) were 1-2 weeks. Majority of study participants in 
experimental group II 15(50%) were 2-3 weeks, 9(30%) were 3-4 weeks, 4(13.3%) 
were 1-2 weeks, 2(6.7%) were more than 4 weeks. 
 
With regard to the locality, Majority of study participants in experimental 
group I 29(96.7%) were rural remaining 1(3.3%) were Urban. Majority of study 
participants in experimental group II 24(80%) were rural and 6(20%) were Urban 
area. 
 
 In the view of Dietary habits, Majority of study participants in experimental 
group I 30(100%) were non vegetarian and (0%) were vegetarian, Majority of study 
participants in experimental group II 30(100%) were non vegetarian and (0%) were 
vegetarian. 
              
FINDING BASED ON THE   OBJECTIVES 
 To assess the level of pin site infection among experimental patients with 
external skeletal fixators in orthopedic ward at Government Rajaji Hospital at 
Madurai-20.   
 To evaluate the effectiveness of hydrogen peroxide dressing in experimental 
group I and betadine dressing in experimental group II.  
 To compare the effectiveness between hydrogen peroxide dressing in 
experimental group I and betadine dressing in experimental group II. 
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 To associate the level of pin site infection among experimental group I and 
group IIpatients with external skeletal fixator and their selected socio 
demographic variables experimental group I and group II.  
The first objective of the study “To assess the level of pin site infection among  
patients with external skeletal fixators in orthopedic ward at Government 
Rajaji Hospital at  Madurai-20”.  
 In experimental group I and experimental group II in pretest (93.3%) had 
minor infection. (6.7%) had major infection,none of them hadwithout  infection.  
 
           In the post test (36.7%) and (16.7%) had no infection, (63.3%) and (83.3%) 
had minor infection, none of them had major infection in experimental group I and 
experimental group II respectively.  
 
This study supported  by Sonali Banerjee, et al (2006) as a quasi experimental  
had undertaken in the selected wards of Nehru Hospital, PGIMER, Chandigarh. 
Twenty seven patients with 184 pin sites were studied during January-February 
2006and randomized into two experimental groups namely, experimental group I and 
experimental group II. Patients in experimental group I, comprised of 14 patients 
cleaning pin site with 3% hydrogen peroxide and 13 patients in experimental type II 
with betadine dressing. Checketts and Otterburn's1 definition was adopted to define 
pin site infection. On 7th day of intervention,  2(2.1%) pin sites had grade-II infection 
when treated with type I protocol .Results with type II protocol revealed 38.4% pin 
sites had grade-I infection , 7% had grade-II and 4.6% had grade -III infection.  
 
The second objective of the study “To evaluate the effectiveness of hydrogen 
peroxide dressing in experimental group I and betadine dressing in experimental 
group II”.  
Comparison of pre test and post test level of pin site infection among patients 
with external skeletal fixators in experimental group I. The mean difference between 
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pre test and post test was 26. The Z value was 4.932 and p value was 0.000 which was 
significant at P< 0.001 level which showed hydrogen peroxide dressing was effective 
in treating pin site infection. 
 
Comparison of pre test and post test level of pin site infection among patients 
with external skeletal fixators in experimental group II. The mean difference between 
pre test and post test was 15. The Z value was 5.196and p value was0.000 which was 
significant at P< 0.001 level which showed betadine dressing was effective in treating 
pin site infection. 
 
            Thus ,  HI; The mean post assessment scores of pin site infection among 
experimental group I and group II will be significantly lower than the mean pre 
assessment scores of the experimental group I and group II was accepted. 
 
The third objective of the study “to compare the effectiveness between hydrogen 
peroxide dressing in experimental group I and betadine dressing in experimental 
group II. 
Comparison of pre test levels of pin site infection among patients with external 
skeletal fixators in experimental group I and experimental group II.  The mean 
difference between the post test levels was 17. The Z value was 0and p value was 1 
which was no significant at P< 0.001 level. 
 
Comparison of post test levels of pin site infection among patients with 
external skeletal fixators in experimental group I and experimental group II.  The 
mean difference between the post test levels was 9. The Z value was 2.618 and p 
value was 0.000 which was significant at P< 0.001 level which showed hydrogen 
peroxide dressing was effective in treating pin site infection. 
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             This study supported by Sonali Banerjee, et al (2006) as a quasi experimental 
had undertaken in the selected wards of Nehru Hospital, PGIMER, Chandigarh. 
Twenty seven patients with 184 pin sites were studied during January-February 
2006and randomized into two experimental groups namely, experimental group I and 
experimental group II. Patients in experimental group I, comprised of 14 patients 
cleaning pin site with 3% hydrogen peroxide and 14 patients in experimental type II 
with betadine dressing. Checketts and Otterburn's1 definition was adopted to define 
pin site infection. On 7th day of intervention, , 2(2.1%) pin sites had grade-II infection 
when treated with type I protocol. Results with type II protocol revealed 38.4% pin 
sites had grade-I infection, 7% had grade-II and 4.6% had grade -III infection. 
Cleaning pin site with 3% hydrogen peroxide dressing is highly effective than 
betadine dressing. 
 
Thus, H2; There is a significant difference between the level of pine site 
infection for experimental group I and group IIwas  accepted. 
 
The fourth objective of the study “to associate the level of pine site infection 
among experimental group I and experimental group II patients with external 
skeletal fixator and their selected demographic variables.” 
There was no significant association in post test level of infection with 
selected demographic variable in experimental group I and group II. 
 
             Thus, H3 ; There is a significant association between the  level of pin site 
infection among patients with their selected demographic variables for experimental 
group I and group II. was rejected. 
 
 
 
  
Summary, 
Conclusion & 
Recommendations 
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CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSION, IMPLICATION AND 
RECOMMENTATIONS 
 
This chapter includes the summary, conclusion and implications, 
recommendations and limitations of the study in the field of nursing. 
 
6.1 SUMMARY OF THE STUDY 
The purpose of the study was to compare the effectiveness of hydrogen 
peroxide dressing versus Betadine dressing on pin site infection among patients with 
external skeletal fixators in orthopaedic ward at Government Rajaji Hospital, 
Madurai-20. 
 
The study was carried out with the following objectives 
 To assess the level of pin site infection among patients with external skeletal 
fixators in orthopaedic ward at Government Rajaji Hospital, Madurai-20. 
 To evaluate the effectiveness of hydrogen peroxide dressing in experimental 
group I and betadine dressing in experimental group II. 
 To compare the effectiveness between hydrogen peroxide dressing in 
experimental group I and Betadine dressing in experimental group II. 
 To associate the level of pin site infection among experimental group I and 
group II patients with external skeletal fixators with their selected socio 
demographic variables. 
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The following research hypothesis were formulated for the study 
H1:  The mean post assessment scores of pin site infection among experimental 
group I and group II will be significantly lower than the mean pre assessment 
scores of the experimental group I and group II. 
H2:.  There is a significant difference between the   level of pin site infection for   
experimental group I and group II. 
H3:   There is a significant association between the level of pin site infection among 
experimental group I and group II patients and their selected socio 
demographic variables. 
 
The conceptual frame work based on Modified Imogene King’s Goal 
Attainment Theory (1981) based on the personal & interpersonal systems including 
interaction, perception, judgment, action and transaction. 
 
The tool consists of  patients demographic variables-Age, sex, religion, 
education, Marital status, occupation and family income, duration of stay in hospital, 
locality, dietary habits and Checkett’s and Otter burn's grading system to evaluate the 
pin site infection. It has six grading system with two to three characteristics in each. 
 
Descriptive statistics:  
 The descriptive statistical analysis includes frequency, mean, standard 
deviation, percentage, was planned for demographic variable.  
 
Inferential statistics:  
 Wilcoxon signed rank test was planned to find out the  effectiveness of  
hydrogen peroxide dressing in  experimental group I and betadine dressing in  
experimental Group II.  
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 Mann-Whitney u test was plan for compare the effectiveness between 
hydrogen peroxide in experimental group I and betadine dressing in 
experimental Group II.  
 Chi square test was planned  to find out the association between the level of 
pin site infection among experimental group I and experimental group II 
patients with external skeletal fixators with their selected socio demographic 
variables. 
 
6.2 MAJOR FINDINGS OF THE STUDY 
 In experimental group I and experimental group II in pretest (93.3%) had 
minor infection.(6.7%) had major infection, none of them  had with out 
infection.  
 In the post test (36.7%) and (16.7%) had no infection, (63.3%) and (83.3%) 
had minor infection, none of them had major infection in experimental group I 
and experimental group II respectively.  
 Comparison of pre test and post test level of pin site infection among patients 
with external skeletal fixators in experimental group I. The mean difference 
between pre test and post test was 26. The Z value was 4.932 and p value was 
0.000 which was significant at P< 0.001 level which showed hydrogen 
peroxide dressing was effective on  pin site infection. 
 Comparison of pre test and post test level of pin site infection among patients 
with external skeletal fixators in experimental group II. The mean difference 
between pre test and post test was 15. The Z value was 5.196and p value was 
0.000 which was significant at P< 0.001 level which showed betadine dressing 
was effective on pin site infection. Hence the first hypothesis was accepted. 
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 Comparison of pre test levels of pin site infection among patients with external 
skeletal fixators in experimental group I and experimental group II.  The mean 
difference between the post test levels was 17. The Z value was 0and p value 
was 1 which was no significant at P< 0.001 level. 
 Comparison of post test levels of pin site infection among patients with 
external skeletal fixators in experimental group I and experimental group II.  
The mean difference between the post test levels was 9. The Z value was 
2.618and p value was 0 which was significant at P< 0.001 level which showed 
hydrogen peroxide dressing was effective in treating pin site infection. Hence 
the second hypothesis was accepted. 
 There was no significant association in post test level of pin site   infection 
with selected demographic variable in experimental group I and group II. 
Hence the third hypothesis was rejected. 
 
6.3 CONCLUSION 
This study satistically proved that the intervention of hydrogen peroxide 
dressing was effective on pin site infection compared to betadine dressing.  
 
6.4 IMPLICATIONS 
The findings of the study have practical application in the field of nursing. The 
implications of the study could be discussed in four areas namely nursing practice, 
nursing administration, nursing education and nursing research. 
 
Implications for nursing practice 
The finding of study will help the nurses in the following ways. 
1.  Early identification and prevention of the complication of external skeletal 
fixator. 
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2.  Hydrogen peroxide is an inexpensive, and  has no adverse side effects, nurses 
can use for  pin site care, without doctors orders. 
 
Implications for Nursing Education 
1.  This study enhance the nursing students to acquire knowledge, assessment of 
pin site infection and care of patient on pin site infection. 
2.  This study enhances the student to think comprehensively in planning her/ his 
intervention on pin site infection. 
3.  This study provokes critical thinking to the student. 
4.  This study arouses motivation to the student to intelligibility care for client 
with external fixator. 
 
Implications for Nursing Administration 
1. The study to provide critical thinking regarding external fixator and its 
management. 
2. A separate pin site care team can be incorporated for the care of all external 
fixators, which will prevent complications and improve the standard of 
nursing care as well as the hospital. 
3.  Standard protocol can be formulated on pin site infection by selecting 
appropriate dressing. 
4.  Formulation of standard   policy regarding pin site care on pin site infection. 
5. The nurse administrator can arrange seminars, conference, and workshop to 
educate for nurses regarding the importance of pin site care. 
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Implication for nursing research 
1. This study motivates for further studies related to this field. 
2. This study calls for further studies on cost effective management on pin site 
infection of patient with external fixators. 
3. This study will help the researcher to formulate new methods of care pin site 
infection. 
4. This study can be base line for further studies. 
 
6.5 RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. A similar study can be replicated with large sample. 
2. A comparative study can be conducted to find out the effectiveness of betadine 
dressing versus normal saline dressing on pin site infection among patients 
with external fixators. 
3. A similar study can be conducted to find out the effectiveness of hydrogen 
peroxide dressing, betadine dressing and normal saline dressing on pin site 
infection among patients with external fixators. 
4. A study can be conducted to evaluate the knowledge and the attitude of nurses 
regarding pin site care. 
5. A comparative study can be done to find the incidence of pin site infection 
among different types of external skeletal fixators. 
6. An explorative study can be done at various settings to identify factors 
influencing the pin site care. 
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STUDY TO COMPARE THE EFFECTIVENESS OF HYDROGEN PEROXIDE 
DRESSING VERSUS BETADINE DRESSING ON PIN SITE INFECTION AMONG 
PATIENTS WITH EXTERNAL SKELETAL FIXATORS, IN ORTHOPAEDIC 
WARD AT GOVERNMENT RAJAJI HOSPITAL, MADURAI-20.” has been validated 
by me. 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
APPENDIX-IV 
INFORMED CONSENT FORM 
Xg;Gjy; mwpf;if 
 
ngah;:                            ehs;: 
          
 vdf;F ,e;j nrtpypa Ma;tpidg; gw;wpa KO tptuk; tpsf;fkhf 
vLj;Jiuf;fg;gl;lJ. ,e;j Ma;tpy; gq;Fnfhs;tjpy; cs;s ed;ikfs; kw;Wk; 
jPikfs; gw;wp KOikahf Ghpe;Jnfhz;Nld;. ,e;j Ma;tpy; jhdhf Kd; te;J 
gq;FngWfpNwd;. NkYk; vdf;F ,e;j Ma;tp;ypUe;J ve;j rkaj;jpYk; tpyfpf 
nfhs;s KO mDkjp toq;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. vd;Dila ngah; kw;Wk; 
milahsq;fs; ufrpakhf itj;Jf;nfhs;sg;gLk; vd;Wk; vdf;F 
cWjpaspf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
 
 
 
ifnahg;gk; 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
APPENDIX – V 
MuhŒ¢áahsÇ‹ totik…¡f¥g£l ne…®fhzš got« 
gFjp–m 
jd;dpiy tpguf;Fwpg;G 
ne…®fhzš got« v© ------ 
1. taJ 
 m. 18 taJKjy; 25 taJtiu       
 M. 26 taJKjy; 30 taJtiu       
 ,. 31 taJKjy; 40 taJtiu      
 <. 41 taJKjy; 50 taJtiu      
 
2. ghypdk; 
 m. Mz;          
 M. ngz;          
 
3. kjk; 
 m. ,e;J          
 M. fpwp];jth;         
 ,. K];yPk;          
 <. gpwkjj;jth;         
 
4. fy;tpj;jFjp 
 m. gbg;gwptpd;ik        
 M. gs;spf;fy;tp        
 ,. gl;lg;gbg;G        
 <. kw;wit         
 
 
 
5. jpUkzj;jpd; epiy 
 m. jpUkzkhfhjth;       
 M. jpUkzkhdth;        
 ,. tpjit         
 <. tpthfuj;jhdth;        
 
6. gzpapd; jd;ik 
 m. Xl;Ldh;         
 M. tptrhap         
 ,. mYtyh;         
 <. kw;wit         
 
7. tUkhdk; 
 m. &.1000 - 1500        
 M. &.1501 - 2000        
 ,. &.2001 - 2500        
 <. &.2501 - 3000        
 
8. kUj;Jtkidapy; ,Uf;Fk; ehl;fs; 
 m. xd;W Kjy; ,uz;L thuq;fs;      
 M. ,uz;L Kjy; %d;W thuq;fs;     
 ,. %d;W Kjy; ehd;F thuq;fs;      
 <. ehd;F thuq;fSf;Fs; Nky;      
 
 
 
 
 
 
9. trpf;Fk; ,lk; 
 m. fpuhkg;Gwk;       
 M. efh;g;Gwk;        
 
10. czTg; gof;ftof;fk; 
 m. irtk;        
 M. mirtk;        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SECTION B 
STANDARDISED TOOL 
CHECKETT’S AND OTTER BURN'S GRADING SYSTEM 
 
Grades of  infection Characteristics 
Grade-I Slight discharge Redness around the pins 
Grade-II 
Redness of the surrounding skin 
Pain and tenderness in the soft tissue 
Discharge of pus 
Grade-III  
 
Fail to improve with intensive local fixation can 
be continued treatment and antibiotics. 
Grade-IV 
 
 Severe soft tissue involvement  
· Affecting more than one pin 
· Associated loosening of the pin 
Grade-V 
 
Clinical appearance same as grade-iv 
 · Bone involvement 
· Radiographs show osteomyelitis 
Grade-VI  
Sequestrum formation within the 
bone. A persistent sinus develops 
Sequestrum formation within the bone  
· A persistent sinus develops 
 
Scoring Key 
Grade Level of Infection 
0 No infection 
I – III Minor Infections 
IV – VI Major Infections 
 
 
 
 
 
APPENDIX – VI 
SEMI STRUCTURE INTERVIEW SCHEDULE 
SECTION -A 
SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES 
 
Sample No ____ 
 
1. Age in years          
a. 18yrs to 25         
b. 26yrsto 30         
c. 31yrs to 40         
d. 41yrs-50          
 
2. Sex           
a. Male         
b. Female         
 
3. Religion          
a. Hindu         
b. Christian         
c. Muslim          
d. Others          
 
4. Educational status         
a. Illiterate         
b. School education        
c. Degree         
d. Others.         
 
5. Marital status         
a. Unmarried         
b. Married         
c. Widow         
d. Divorced          
e. Separated          
 
 
6.  Occupation 
a. Driver          
b. Former           
c. Professionals        
d. others                                                                           
  
7. Income   
a. Rs.1000-1500        
b. Rs.1501-2000        
c. Rs.2001-2500         
d. Rs.2501-3000        
 
8. Duration of stay in hospital   
a. 1-2 weeks         
b. 2-3 weeks         
c. 3-4 weeks         
d. More than 4weeks.        
 
9. Locality                                                        
a. Rural         
b. Urban         
 
10. Dietary habits.        
a. Vegetarian         
b. Non  vegetarian        
      
 
 
 
 
 
APPENDIX - VII 
 
CERTIFICATE OF ENGLISH EDITING 
TO WHOMSOEVER IT MAY CONCERN 
 
 This is to certify that the dissertation “A Study to Compare the Effectiveness of 
Hydrogen peroxide dressing versus Betadine dressing on Pin site infection among patients 
with External Skeletal Fixators, in Orthopaedic ward at Government Rajaji Hospital, 
Madurai-20.” done by Miss.J.Manimozhi., M.Sc Nursing II Year student, College of Nursing, 
Madurai Medical College, Madurai-20 has been edited for English language appropriateness. 
  
 
 
 
  
APPENDIX – VIII 
 
CERTIFICATE OF TAMIL EDITING 
TO WHOMSOEVER IT MAY CONCERN 
 
 This is to certify that the dissertation “A Study to Compare the Effectiveness of 
Hydrogen peroxide dressing versus Betadine dressing on Pin site infection among patients 
with External Skeletal Fixators, in Orthopaedic ward at Government Rajaji Hospital, 
Madurai-20.” done by Miss.J.Manimozhi M.Sc Nursing II Year student, College of 
Nursing, Madurai Medical College, Madurai-20 has been edited for Tamil language 
appropriateness. 
   
  
 
 
APPENDIX IX 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
AFTER THE INTERVENTION OF HYDROGEN PEROXIDE 
DRESSING AMONG PATIENT WITH EXTERNAL SKELETAL 
FIXATORS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
AFTER THE INTERVENTION OF BETADINE  DRESSING 
AMONG PATIENT WITH EXTERNAL SKELETAL FIXATORS 
 
 
 
 
